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SBS CLASS OF 1931 TO BAVE
REUNION BEliE JULY 14 I Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 12, 1956M W'II' The graduating class of --------_,;_
_
rs, I lams Statesboro High School of
19311 PRIZE WINNER -1985' ".will meet at the Rushing Hotel NOBEL ',Mrs, Irvln� G, (Nella) Wil- Saturday evening, July 14, atliams, 75, died Tuesday after- 8 p, m. for their fourth reunionnoon, July 10, at the thorne of since graduation. Brooks Sor- v,�_ •• _*"._her daughter, Mrs. Roscoe rler, chairman of arrangements, 'Roberts, after a lo�g Illness, She says that since this is the 25this a well known citlzen of Bul- anniversary of their graduationloch county and was a member he expects n large number ofof the Missionary Baptist 62 classmembers to be presentChurch. with their companions.
SAFETY HINTS Rites held for
FOR RENT-Four-room unfur-
nished apartment III 206 South
Zellerowor Avo. Completely
private. Just red ceo r a led
throughout $40.00 pCI' month.
Phono DR. R. J. HOLLAND at
4-2724. 7-12-tfc.
Dodd Subdivision FHA
HOMES
For Sale ---- A, S, DODD JR,
Real Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
LARGE AND CONVENIENT
Eight rooms and two baths
plus laundry room, screened
porch eRI' port. Near highschOOl. Oood condition. Favor- FOR RENT-Unfurnished up-able price and terms and Im- stairs apartment. $40,00 per LOST-Oold Waltman watchmediate possession. month. Hot water furnished. with black bund. Large re-Chas, E, Cone Really Co" Inc, Adults only, 220 SOUTH MAIN ;;�:� 90��c�e(�n <;:��/gy:.-218t�)I.23 N, Main SI. - Dial 4-2217 ST. 7-5-3tc. FOil RENT-Desirable businessIMMEDIATE POSSESSION FOR RElNT-7-room house at building on North Main St.
Five rooms and bath, plus 210 Savnnnah Ave. Also for �e;(telt�o ":l�?tn�!;'a���e;,e'."J.llc��iscreened porch, in attractive rent an apartment at U1C comer
looatlon. Lot 70 ft. by 210 ft. ��, S���� ?�:��f�Il��n[U�d(LI?"�,� �:12-�fC, HOLLAND at 4-2724.Prlcc $7,000.00, wlUI moderate
PRE III '1' 0 R IUS at 1-0283.down payment.
� 5-31-lfo.cses. E. Cone Realty Co" Inc. -----,------,--23 N, Main SI. - Dial 4-2217 F�.:;.,m���:t,;�e�:t tI��voi)�?,: I��--_-�---�-
NEAR MARYDELL PLANT stove nnd reft-lgurutcr and
,
6 rooms and bath water healer. DODD APART-.very nI�C e lots On South MENT, NOI'th Main St. Call 01'WIth two nrg
I 2' Id sec A. S. DODD JR., at 4-2471Foss St. Less t ran years 0 .
01' 1-9871 5-3-tfcFHA financed. $7,850.00. ' .
Chas, E, Cone lIenlly Co., Inc, FOR RElNT-Nlco two-bed-23 N. Mnlu St,-Dial 4-2217
room, unfurnlshed apart-
"UUY" IN 3 BO. BRICK ;���t�d�l1R���0�;�i)I;OJ�:���en4�bAU.rnrtive brick veneer, wi,th South Mnln se, PHONE 4.-5578.three bedrooms and ceramic tile s-io-tre.
bath Good location and large 1-----------:-:--:
lot 'Air conditioned. Venetian FOR RENT-Two unfurnlahed
bli�ds. Only $10,200,00. Eligible nC:�����i���B I_���S�v��cI,t�e��:!'���a�1 ��a��l1e Really Co" Inc. Gus heat. PHONE LANNIE F,
23 'N, Main St.-Dial 4-2217 _S_IM_M_O_N_S_A_T_1_-3_1_5_4_.
_-::--FOR RENT-Five-room unfur- BY MANY READERS AND YETLAST MINUTE LISTING nished brick duplex apart- •Three-bcdroom house on I.n- ment. Brick garage. Rents For THIS SALES SERVICE COSTSman close to South Main, $7500 per month MRS RONEligible for GI loan. $6,300.00. ALD NEIL, PHONE '4-3496� SO LITTLE _ PlACE YOUR ADChas. E. Cone Really Co" Inc, 6-14-tfc.
23 N, Main St.-Dial 4-2217 I-U-N-FU-R-N-IS-H-W--AP-A-R-T-M-E-'N-T----------- FOR RENT-Large roomy AND YOU'LL PROFIT QUICKL�TE six-room apartment, newlyREAl ESTA pointed. Has 2 large bedrooms, ------------CITY PROPERTY LOANS
liying room, dining room, According to a 1955 U. S. De--Quick Service- kitchen, shower and tub bath, partment of Agriculture reportCURRY INSURANCE AGENCY 4 large closets, front and back over 50 per cent of the total15 Courtland Street �g��s. ti�s:����w��eAvoa�t�h�� milk produced in the United
now. Call A. M. Seligman at States was produced In theFOR SALE - Three-bedroom PO 4-2241. 6-14-tfc. North Central States. Onlyhome. Close in. Shady lot on
FOR RENT-Twa-bedroom un- about s?ven per cent was pro-paved street.
furnished apartment. For im- duced In the South Atlanticcur�1'to��sU�'g'c:_2��ncy mediate occupancy. Located on states.
�_���1. College St. i.r9�4�; 1"-----._II:::I::II. lIIIn= == •FOR SALE-New three-bedroom ..asbestos siding home. Close FOR R!,NT-Fu�n�shed log cabinin. consisting of living room, bed-
C I urance Agency room, kitchen and bath. Inner-ur:4o:: PO 4-2825 spring mattresses and other
modern conveniences. 446
FOR SALE-New, three-b�d- South Main St. PHONE 4-3592.
room brick veneer home With 1_I_t-,-c. ._.-,-,----carport. Located on large FOR RENT-2-bcdroom, un-corner lot.
furnished duplex apartment.Curry InsurAnce Agency It has just been redecorated.Phone PO 4-2825 Available now. Located in Hos-
FOR SALE - Three-bedroom �:��M:�r�i 4_m�NAELScLF;;house, large slOl'age room,
f
.
hlarge lot. Available Immediatc- rent, one three-room url1ls ed
Iy Can make down payment apllr�ment on 9r�lIade Sl. near�d assume present loan with l;osPltal. Avmlnble July 15,ll.Iic====lII!!!m__g I.. a===::.:.:.;;:=::.:=:..:==::.at:ipayments of $51.50 pel' month
I ��ONE L. .I. SHUMAN, 4-3437.
or refinance, 17-<1-tfc,CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY ----------
Phone PO 4-2825 I WBEELER APARTMENTS
[17th
St.-Savannah Beach, Ga,
FOR SALE-Bench cottage. at ?n���r"� �����om�o�m�I���:�Tybee Beach, For IIlfO,rm8tlO,1l furnished, Window Fans-TVsee JAMES TAYLOR at foylor s
I Lounge-Free Parking, Close toGarage, Elm Street at North all attractions. Reasonable rates.Walnut St. 7-19-2tc. PHONE 9123, 8-30-9tc.FOR SALE-Bellutlful building ''VI dlots, any' size. Located In ne", �l' antedesirable subdivision, See A, S,
_���E�-��ii.6 W���-�� WOMEN-You can earn as.
much as $2.00 per hour as full
FOR SALE-House with 2,366 ��N�a��I\�iEse A6��in�;PR�sq. ft. In good condition, 10- Statesboro Ga Write AVONcated 418 South Main St. with
LYONS GA.' 6-28-3tc:Uvmg room, dining room, '
_kitchen, breakfast room, 3 bed- GOOD NEWS FOR OLDERrooms, den, 1 bath, 3 porches, MEN, Real opportunity for alarge carport. Also has disap- profitable Rawleigh Business inpenring stalrway for storage In Statesboro or Candler county.attic. Lifetime root. Insulated See MRS. G. WILLIAMS,and air conditioned, gas and Statesboro, or writ.e, RAW­oU heat. Phone 4-2764. JOHN LEIGHS, Department GAF-L. JACKSON. 2-16-tfc. 1041-BLK. Memphis, Tenn.NOTE: I WUI consider a 7-12-2tp.small house as part payment on --'---��-----
the purchase of this home.
JOHN L. JACKSON.
FOR RENT - Three-bedroom,
two bath bungulow. Anvllable ApprovedAugust I. PHONE 4-2282 for 23 N, Main St. _ Phone 4-2471Information, I tp.
1-----------------------
She is survived by one
daughter, Mrs, Roscoe Roberts
of Nevils: and one SOil, O'Neal
Willlums of Canal POint, FIn,;
scvend grnndchlldren and seven
great grandchildren, several
nieces and nephews,
A 1'}1I1('h WilY to J.;"cl hurt Is 10
select the sput tlll'c('lIy IIIHll'r
\
tho lli\'llIj.; bonrd fur ronr swhu­
mlng, 1'011 will be bUllly hrulsed,
und so: \'CI'Y Iiltel,\', \\'111 the
�dh'cr, ,tny nwny Irum Ihls part
or the pool, lind SWIIllIlIlIlh" will
be more enjoyable for nil.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon at 4
o'clock ut Lower Lotts Creek
Primitive Baptist Church with
the Rev, Gus Groover and Elder
T. Roc Scott officiating, BurialCorn is probably the best was in the church cemetery.adapted crop in Georgia for Barnes Funeral Home was in
hogging-off .purposes. That's charge of arrangements,what Swine SpeciAlist Bill Haysof the Extension Service thinks.
S d .When you cook foods to be econ session
frozen, cool them quickly, Agri­cultural Extension Service nu­
tritionists advise, This can be
done by setting lhe uncovered
pan of food on icc or in ice
water,
begins at GT� .
Registration for the second
term of summer school at Geor­
gia Teachers College will be
hold Thursday afternoon, July
12, stated Paul F, Carroll, denn �
of the college. .
Final exams for the first term ���will be held Wednesday after- ,
noon and Thursday morning,
Registration will toke place in "�"_,.... -.u
the old gym (alumni building) at I ....""""WI3 p. m.
YOUR All WILL BE SEEN
Freeze meat pies or turnovers
with pastry crusts unbaked,
nutritionists advise. Bakingcrusts after freezing gives them
a fresher flavor and makes
crusts more tender and flaky.
Lime is not a substitute for
gypsum or landplaster when
growing large seeded Virginia
type peanuts, says J. Frank Me­
Gill, Agricultural Extension Ser­
vice agronomist.
The taste of flour and meal
is not changed by enriching,
says John Noland, corn meal
enrichment specialist at the
College of Agriculture Exten-
_sion Service,
Thinking about cutting that
Coastal Bermuda for hay? Ex­
tension Service AgronomistFrank McGill says it's best for
this purpose when around 15 to
18 inches tall.
IN THIS NEWSPAPER NOW Dean Carroll stated that there
will be no preregistration, as is
the usual case during the regular
school year, No one will be al­
lowed to register before Thurs­
day afternoon,
WELCOME TO
THE STATESBORO
TOBACCO MARKET
Watch For $$$ Days r•
�TRAIN MVl TRAVEL •••
More Ihall 60 Major Fields available
10 qualified youllg mell 0/ excellelll characler
alld backgrotllld who wish 10 oblaill
specialized Irainillg ill
modem lechllical
skills!
WANTED
Bookkeeper-StenographerFOR SALE-Six-room house Female Preferred
with asbestos siding, aluml- Ideal. working condit�ons, Willnum awnlngs, wall to wall conSIder ful! ,or part-tIme work.carpeting, living and dining Sta�e quahfl�atlo�� and ex­room. Completely ail' con- pel'lencel W�!te Boo�keeper­dltioned, Will sell cheap. Phone Stenographer, Post OffIce Box
4-2734. 5-10-tfc. 329, Statesboro, Ga. 7-12-tfc.
��d���E;;;:��'��e��:�\�%��: Servicestile baths, gas duct heallngl __system, large Jots, nice sec-
tton. Loans already approved. IRRIGATION FOR HIRE­See 01' call A. S. DODD JR., at CALL STRICK HOLLOWAY4-2471 or 4-9871. 5-3-tfc. if you want tobacco or any crop
or pasture Irrigated, PHONE
4-2027 or 4-3384. 5-17-tfc.FOR SALE-Nice large lots lo-
cated off Savannah Ave"
near school, section of new
homes. Reasonable prices, terms
it needed, See or call A, S,
DODD JR. 5-3-tfe. Attorney at Law
FOR SALE In Brooklet-7-room 28 Seibold SI. - Phone 4-2117
house, large lot. Priced for Statesboro, Georgia
quick sale. Owned by G. D.1- _WHITE FAMILY. 7-12-4tc.
F. H, A, LOA N S
I Seaman Williams
J, M, TINKER
For Rent CONSULTING FORESTER
INDEPENDENT TIMBER
CRUISER I
'("�:t , 1...1 N." "".:t;., ,1.1:... �.,•• f,I••iI,....., ,.q -I.! , ... "".:I ... n... "'".b.. ,
•• � d , .. " ". ,..",,, _It� , .. , ,,,, •• � Teo ...
••d" •••t�,,, ... 5. "II.. _. It .. "PT./ -UI. 10 ,�. U.l',d 510." » • ..,- ,I ,...
"".:t:.,.ht', •. ,.J.,.• .110
APARTMENT FOR RENT-Un-
furnished, Avallablt now. Can
be seen now. 2 bedrooms, large
Hvlng room. Natural g88 beat.I _
Screened front porch. Private ASK R. M. BENSON how toentrance. Convenient to town
save 20 per cent on yourUtI ldlool. Sl9 Savarusah Alive, Fire Insurance. BENSON IN-Call PO 4-3414. 7-5- Co
• __�-�---.
SURANCE AGENCY.
Vine St. - Statesboro, Ga,
Office Phone PO 4-2261
Residence PO 4-9484
North Main S!reet-In Building With County Agent
The Bulloch Herald - Page 10
It could be-hut only if we
see to it now that Tommy
gets the education every
American child deserves,
Let's pitch in and support
our local school committees
and conferences in working
Cor better schools. You'll find
it a really worth-whileexper­
ience. For informative, free
booklet, write: Better
Schools, 9 East 40th St.,
New York 36, N, Y.
WELCOME TO
rue STATESBORO
TOBACCO MARKET
WELCOME TO
THE STATESBORO
TOBACCO MARKET
�'-
When You Are
"FIRST"
You Are
"BEST"
The Bulloch Herald Holds
27
Better Newspaper Contest Awards In The
Georgi� Press Association
And
National Edit.orial Association
Including
12
FIRSTS
You Can't Beat First Place
THE BULLOCH HERALDe
A Prize-Winning
Newspaper
I956 "
Better Newspaper
Contests
NATIONAL AWARD W_
19 + S6
N"""-I c.ut..JJ til,_.. 11_
8.u.. N� C1-'""Dedit:ated To The Progress Of Statesboro And Bulloch COltntyVOLUME XVI - ESTABLISHED MARCH 26,1937 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, JULY 19, 1956----------------------------------------------.--------------------
------------------------,------�--------------------------------------NUMBER 36
Tobacco Frolic at Recreation Center
to celebrate market opening July 25The Statesboro Recreation Department today an-I------ -'-
_
nounced special plans for the first annual Tobacco
Market Frolic to be held in Memorial Park on July 25,opening day of the Statesboro tobacco market.
Special plans call for ac­
tivities of interest to all ages •beginning at 9 a. m, and last­
ing until lip, m.
Swimming classes will con­
tinue during the morning hours
'.
with the special activities start-HERE'S HOW TBE new building of the First Federal Savings and Loon Association of Statesboro Ing with a two-hour featurewill look" when completed. The new building design is in the traditional Southern classic style. The movie at 10 a. m, ,main entrance portico will contain six fluted Ionic stone columns, with stone cornices and During the afternoon therecstublatures. At the south side of the building a covered portico supported by four fluted Ionic will be an invitational tenniscolumns will cover a drive-in teller's window. --Cut courtesy, Savannah Morning News. tournament for boys and mqn
15 years old and older with an
individual trophy being awarded
the champion. about the weather.••There will be a ping pong,
horseshoe and zel ball tourna­
ment for boys 12 years of age
and younger with medals going
to the winners,
At 5 p, m. there will be R
watermelon cutting und an olel-Horace Z, Smith, president of the First Federal �����o:e�o t��:n��e �O�!i�� cc���Savings and Loan Association of Statesboro, announced brate the opening of the market.tbis week that a contract has heen let for a new build- A county wide swimmingh tl F' t F d I . t' h meet is scheduled for 7:30 p. m.ing to ouse ie l1'S· e era ol'ganlza IOn ere,
with participation open to mostHe stated that the contract
age groups and with ribbons Rainfall for the same week���st���;;��d ��m��n�' �rix�� Rites. held for gO:tg8t�t�e ������;,al All Star was 0,32 Inches. LIBRARY RENOVATED-This week work was completed on renovating and painting the interiorgusta. The contract for the game in the Men's Softba,lI. ------- • of the St�tesboro Regional Library, Renovation included termite-proofing, new p�nstcring and
fixtures for the new building
C 8 R· League will get underway with painting. The Statesboro library is one of the community's most valuable assets. It IS located on
went to Morgan Fixture Com-
• '. emington Cobb Vets playing the League South Main street next to the Rushing Hotel.pany of Charlotte, N. C._The All Stars who will be selected R' 1- Id f +r _
vault' contract went to Diebold
C. H. Remington, 63, retired by the m�n��ers.. '. rtes lie or
b
Inc. of Atlanta,
salesman of Statesboro died at All activities Will be mte:- ""0 aceo men ao to
The new building will be 10- his_-home Saturday night, July rupted at 8:30 p. m. for a gl- W J P II � I • �.
cated on North Main street on 14, after an extended illness. ganuc fireworks display to be • • owethe property formerly occupied Surviving are his wife, Mrs, �eld belo�v the swrmrmng poolby the Pete Mikell house, Lottie Fletcher Remington; four III Memo:181 Park,
, ,W. J. Powell, 56, died early meet:ng· V·'J l.
J. B, Averitt, executive vice daughters, Mrs. C, I. Perry of FollOWing t.he flrewor�s dls- Thursday morning, July 12, in ' .., In tua tapresident
of the association, Atlanta, Mrs. Gene L. Hodges play there WIll be dancing by tlJ.!l Bulloch County Hospitalstates that plans call for n' paved of Swainsboro, Mrs, Wayne Cul- records on the patl� for a1l, the after an illness of several .
, .,
parking area for m?r" 'jian 25 breth of lindAle and Mrs. Earl member\��r!:��e���e ��I�" � months. H,e \lias the s?n of tl_\e Toba(!co wareho��emen from States�ol'o. Will Jom
c.,. fol' the conv.""'� of the WI�O d of Statesboro, and IIIne ��rv:d. late Edwal d W. Powell and D�-
wal'ehousemen and tobacco people at VidalIa Satur-
association's patrons. grandchIldren.
I I
ble Atwood Powell. He was a
.
J I 21 f th I t' f th
The building has been de- Funeral services were held at Make your pans now to ce e- member of the Statesboro Primi- day mOl'nmg, U y , or e annllR me� l�g 0 e
signed in the traditional the residence at II o'clock Mon- brate this special day in Bul- tive Baptist Church. Geol'gia-Flol'ida Tobacco Warehouse ASSOCiatIOn.
loch county. Everyone is invited
.
.
Lions International announced Southern classic st�le and �he day morning,' conduct�d by �I- to come down to JOIJ1 In the fun He IS surVived by three J. L. Bowen of Tifton, presi- to warehousemen, and their CO,l-
this week the election of Max n�ain entrance_. portico contains del' �, Roe Scott. Bunal was 111 Help make this annual affair a Sisters, MISS Hattie Powell of dent of the association, made the tracts for this season. will he
Lockwood of Statesboro to the SIX fluted IOlllc stone columns EastSIde Cemetery.
success by takmg part 111 all the Statesboro, Mrs. C. E French of announcement this week. SIgned.
position of deputy district with the traditional stone Pallbearers were E. L. Akins, activities Mobile, Ala., and Mrs. E, A. The meeting will be held at
governor of Lions District 18B, cprnice and establalure, A beau- Jimps Jones, L, A. Waters, Fred
Drinkard of Beaumont, Texas; the Vidnlia Country Club bc- Hon, frnnk Jenkins, muyor of
Region I. Mr. Lockwood is a tiful fan-lighted beve}ed-edge W. Darby, D, P. Waters, Joe four brothers, Edward B. ginning at 10 n, m, Vidalia. is expected to deliver
past president of the States- plate glass doorway Will form G. Watson, Hollis Cannon and Ogeeellee Rivet. Powell of Columbus, O. C. the address of welcome to the
boro Lions Club and a past zone the entrance to the building's Bruce Olliff.
Powell of Atlanta, John C, An al.tendance in excess of association, and the Rev, Ellis
chairman in District 18B. The lobby, The body remained at the
Powell of Redding. Calif, and 100 members i.s expected, with Miller, pastor of the Vidalia
announcement was released by At the south side of the residence until time for the
gets new fl'sh Albert A. Powell of Macon; and members C01�I11� from eve.ry Methodist Church, will give the
Carlos Greenway o'f Alma, building will be a drive-in teller's services. Smith-Tillman Mortu-
several nieces and nephews. market operating 111 the �eorgUt- invocation,
disl.rict governor of the district. \vindow so that patrons may ary of Statesboro was in charge Funeral services were held Florida belt. The meet1l1g last
.
P k
Mr. Lockwood is active in all transact buseiness from their of arrangements, State Representatives Francis' Friday morning at II o'clock at year was held in Blackshear.
.
Auibert Brannen of Stntesboro
. reston rna es
phases of civic work in addition cars,
\V. Allen and Wiley B. Fordham the Statesboro Primitive Baptist IS a member of the Bonrd of
to his work with the youth of The exterior of the building and William P. Bergen, AlA of announced here this week that Church, conducted by Elder T. Expected to be p.rescnt, nnd Governors of the Dright Belt
Statesboro and Bulloch county. will be faced with reddish-tan Savannah. between 12,000 and 15,000 Roc Scott. Burial was in the to address the meetIng are Mr. Warehouse Association, repre- form I tr
brick. The roof will be a blue-
Officers of the First ... Federal fingerling bass have been pro- East Side Cemetery.
.
Fred S. Ro�ster Of. Hel1dcr�on, senting the Georgia-Florida As- a en y
black, non fading natural slate.
are Horace Z. Smith, president; cured and placed in the Pallbearers were Everett WII- N, C,. preSident of �he, Dngl� sociation.
It will be completely fireproof. Charles E. Cone, vl'ce pl·esl·dent·, h I' H C J' Jo e Belt Warehouse ASSOCIation, an
.. WASHINGTON, July 5-Con-
Ogeechee River between t e Jams, nrl'y one, Imps n s,
Mr. Lloyd T. Weeks, of Raleigh, All Geor,g18-Flo�lda tobacco gressman Prince 1-1. Preston has
The lobby of the new building L. E. Tyson, vice 'president; Ogeechee Bridge and Brooklet D. P. Waters, Robert Cox and
N. C" general manager of the markets WIll begm sales on Issued his formal announce-
will be modern in every detail. James 8. Averitt, executive vice Innding Alvlll L McLendon Jr
b C 'w d d J I 25 R t
It will contain walnut fixtures
president'Mrs Jessie 0 Averitt State' Wild Life Ranger Dan The body remained in the Flue-Cured To tCCO o�peralilve � ne� ay" u y d 'th ecen ment for re-election to Congress�
with bronze wickets trimmed secretary' and ·treasurer·· George' L Futch nssisted by Wildlife chapel of Barnes Funeral Home Stabilization :orporallol1, n- rainS dave I Improdvef... e crop which appears in another
' ' , U ",
corporated, treme" o�s y, an al.mers are column of this paper,
with polished plate glass and M. Johnston, general counsel; Rangers Murphy and Beasley until the funeral hour,
, .
, now bUSily engaged 111 curing
Those who love and ap- black marble.. and directors, l. M. Durden and performed the operation of plac- ThIS IS the agency whIch and readying for market this Preston is now one of the
preciate gospel quartet music The home plannlllg program H: ,Po Jones Jr. ing the fish along the river. SHIELDS KENAN ON handles nil flue-cured tobacco
crop, which is expected to pro-
will have the opportunity of for the. association's patrons
GPA BOARD OF MANAGERS placed under government loan, duce some $90 million to the f:ni��r';;,��I�rss����ng�...s. :s�
hearing some of t�e finTehst qudar- will be accomodated in a large
N. ] G d ff FOR I DISTRICT and it is the largest cooperative growers, sistant Democratic Whip, a
tets in the nallon urs ay home planning library. A model
atlona uar 0 Shielsdts Kenan, editor and in the world, with an excess of
night, July 26, at the physical kitchen has been incorporated in
500,000 members. At this meet- At the meeting to be held member of the powerful Ap-
education building of the Geor- the plans.
.
publisher of the Bulloch Times, Ing the stabilization supplies for Saturday, officers for the en- ���r�:�on�f ;o������,mi�t��
gia Teachers College when the Complete facilities for the
F S S d has been named a member of the 1956 season will be issued suing year will also be elected. h •
GTC Athletic Association Will directors have been provided. to 0 t t t un ay .ndling appropriations for 15
again sponsor a gospel concert. The convenience and comfort of r ewar b�eor�?:r�r�:s m;;S�����iO�� ��� 'E-----.------------------- agencies of the government.
Two top quartets appearing the association's patrons have
rnle Olson dI·rector The First District Representa-
on this program are the Oak been carefully considered and cording to an announcement
tI' I h' lOth .
Ridge Quartet, Bob Weber, bass included in the plans. Members of the local unit of ficers accompanying the unit, in last week by R, E. Ledford,
C��g':"s��rv ng IS year III
singer and manager, and the The new building will be com- the Georgia National Guard will addition to the battery officer�, new president o� the association.Homeland Harmony Quartet, pletely summer and winter air leave Sunday morning, July 22, are Lt. Col B. A. Johnson, unIt .Mr. Kenan Will repr�sent the of qualI·ty at Rockwell MAIL SCHEDULE.
Connor Hall, tenor and manager conditioned, from the Guard Armory at the c0l!lmander; ,Captam Ewell. B. FIrst CongressIOnal DIstrict onIt is probable that other quar- Architects for the building air port for Fort Stewart where .Balley, Captalll Wm. Joe Neville, the board.
CHANGES MADE AT
tets will be on the same pro- were Cletus W. B AlA they will participate in two Lt. Robert Peeples, Chaplain, Lt. ------------
BROOKLET POST OFFICE
, e_rg_e_n_,__ ' weeks summer training. The of- (Jerald C. Sparks, WO George ''l1li--_111_______ E. M. (Ernie) Olson has been has worked as an assembler,
graTmhe· Oak Ridge Quartet was I· C, Hagins and Major Gene L. I' an employee of Rockwell Manu� machine operator, foreman, plant Postmaster T. R. Bryan of theHodges $$$'$ D facturing Company for 26 superintendent, and director of Brooklet post office has an-
organized over JO years ago, and
'ays years, He and his wife Flora quality control _ his present nounced the following new mail
since that time has grown in
Members of Battery A, Head�
have resided in Pittsburgh, position. schedule for the Brooklet post
popularity until today it is
quarters, JOist AAA Battalion
Pennsylvania, until recently. We feel that with his otfice: Morning mail, 6:45 a, m.;
recognized as one of the top five
(Gun, 90mm) of the Georgia
A 2 3 4 h . I . I dNational Guard, Statesboro, are: ug. . _
His married son Keith, recently mec amca experience ane evening mail at 2:31 p. m, an
continued on page 4
Capt. Leland Riggs, First Lt. discharged from the army, re- background in measurement and 5_:_30_p_._m_.
_
G.arroll L. Herrington, WO sides in Pittsburgh and is em- quality control he is well quali-d ployed in the engineering de- ned to serve Rockwell Manau-
S h f
George W. Blackburn Jr., an Dollar Day Bargains are ahead partment of Rockwell at their facturing Company and States- tore ours or
W. O. Charles K. Rewis. for Statesboro area shoppers. Pittsburgh plant. bol'O division.
Master Sergeants Clarence W, The Merchants Committee ofBlack, Paul L. Moore, Neal B. the Statesboro and Bulloch Ernie was born in NorthStrange., County Chamber of Commerce Braddock, a suburg of Pitts­Sergeants FII'st Class Albert has set Thursday, Friday and burgh, where he completed hisV. Blackburn, William G. Cone, Saturday, August 2, 3 ,and 4 as 1 _Franklin D. Hagan, Carl A. Dollar Days. This Is the .Ights In a s.erlesSherrod, Jack T. Steptoe. More than 50 retail merchants of personality sketchcs or topSergeants Edward (\. Abe.r- of Statesboro are participAting pel'sonnel of the Rockwellcrombie, James E. Bailey, WII- otmd will offer bargains during Statesboro Corporation .Iiam H,.Brookerd,' Ja.mes R. Cas- this city-wide sales event, A 20- 1 _sldy, Jerry A. KIcklighter, John page circular will be mailed to
public and high school educa­
W, Motes, T�cll E, Nessmlth, nearly 14,000 homes in this sec� tion, He then went to work forand John T. Rickey. . lion the week of July 30. the American Steel and WireSpeCialists Second Class Cletls More than $1,500 worth of Co";pany where he learned theV, Allen, Carl E, Brack, Jack free prizes will be given away machinist trade. During thisf. Edwards, Emery G, Gay, Rod- during the three days, including time he furthered his education
GElTING READY for the two weeks training at Fort Stewart. ney J. Harville, I;larold F. Hotch- a Westinghouse Laundrym,t, a attending night schools
Shown here, left to right, Sgt. William BrookeI'd issuing clothes kiss, George A. Roebuck, WII- 21-inch portable TV set, a Philco In 1929 he came to \�ork for
to M. Sgt. A. B. Blackburn and M. Sgt. N. B. Strange in prepara- IIam G. Thomas Jr., Wallace E. Bi-Fi record player and $525 in Rockwell in their Pittsburgh
tion of the local linit of the National Guard moving to Fort Waters. cash,
plant as an assembler, Duringcontinued on page 10 the time of his employment he
The temperature readings
for the week of Monday, July
9, through Sunday, July 15,
were us follows:new offiee High Low
Monday, June 9 " , .. 87 73
Tuesday, July 10 " , . 88 71
Wednesday, July II _ 88 68
Thursday, July 12, •• 91 64
Friday, July 13".,. 94 61
Saturday, July 14.,. 91 67
Sunday, July 15"", 90 70
Lo�kwood named
Lions; governor'
Gospel Concert
at GTC July 26
Announcement is made this
week that the departm!!nt stores,
including the ten cent stores
and variety stores will remain
open on Wednesday afternoons,
beginning Wednesday, August
8, and continue remaining open
through Wednesday, August 29.
The drug stores will remain
open on Wednesday afternoons
for the duration of the tobacco
market beginning next Wed­
nesday afternoon, July 25.
All other stores and busi­
nesses will remain closed Wed­
nesday afternoons during the to­
bacco season,
Betty Jo Brannen
leads BC 4-8'ers
Miss Betty Jo Brannen, the
new 4-H Club president, will
head the delegation from Bul­
loch county to the state 4-H
Club Council meeting July 31
to August 3. T-he state meeting
will be at the 4-H Club center,
Rock Eagle.
GOing with Miss Brannen ns
official delegates from the
county will be Miss Maxine
Brunson, new girls' vice presi­
dent, Johnny George Dekle,
boys' vice president, and Johnny
Deal, reporter. The farm and
home agents will be with these
clubsters at the slate meeting. Stewart for their annual summer camp.
E. M. OLSON
Editorials
Want to help?
So you want to do something
for the community?
And so you are already doing
your bit? That's fine and com­
mendable. Then th is is not for
you.
This is for you who would like
to do something specific for the
city's Recreation Center.
Neal' the swimming pool is a
little clump of trees and a con­
crete patio. Its purpose is for pic­
nicing crowds and outdoor gather­
ings during the spring, summer
and fall months, when outdoors
can be so delightful.
If a rain comes up--and we've
been blessed with rains this sum­
mer-groups using the patio and
picnic area get drenched, which
makes the rest of the party un­
comfortable or breaks the gather­
ing up altogether.
A movement is afoot to put a
cover over the concrete patio.
Several civic-minded citizens have
already contributed generously to
the project. It has the endorsement
and support of the Statesboro and
Bulloch County Chamber of Com­
merce.
So anyone wishing to help with
this project to make our Recrea­
tion Center more usable may send
his or her contribution to Max
Lockwood, Recreation Department
superintendent, and be assured
that it will be used properly and
with appreciation, by young and
old alike.
Still a problem
We continue to hear complaints
about the traffic problem which
exists at the corner of North Main
.
and Parrish street, where U. S.
301 comes into town.
Local people using North Main,
which has the right-of-way over
U. S. 301 traffic entering North
Main, drive lickety-split, across
Parrish street, creating consterna­
tion on the part of drivers trying
to turn south on North Main
street.
A stop sign on 301 and the stop
light over the intersection stops
301 traffic. And for the timid and
safety-conscious drivel' it's a
problem breaking into traffic
with the right of way.
A study could be made of the
traffic pattern there and we be­
lieve that something could be
done.
Sylvania progresses
Progress seems to be piling up
on Sylvania and Screven county at
the moment. Recent news stories
in The Sylvania Telephone have
reported such current 01' future
developments as a $500,000 hous­
ing project and a new health
center.
A new library building, a new
tobacco warehouse, John Perry's
new motel, paving projects on
Sylvania streets and on county
roads and plans for a welcome sta­
tion on Highway 301 are all in
progress.
Of all these important projects,
none is more important in the long
run than the new library. The
quiet appeal and immeasurable
value of books is often over­
shadowed by the drama and color
of business d velopment, political
combat and spectator sports but
books continue lo be civilization's
depository of aJI worth-while
knowledge.
Screven county's library pro­
vides young people and adults
alike with windows through which
they can look out on the vast and
varied world, Such a valuable re­
source deserves a fine building.
Going up on East Ogeechee
street is a structure that would
seem to be just that. A walk
through its interior reveals it to
be much more spacious than might
be expected by anyone who knows
how limited the funds provided
are and a glance at the plans and
specifications show that it is to be
modern and efficient in every re­
spect.
The credit for the ingenuity
that is providing the county with
6,000 square feet of modem
library building at a cost of less
than $28,000 should gofargely to
Knapp Boddiford, county school
superintendent and a member of
the county library board.
Boddiford, who as school super­
intendent has supervised the con­
struction of more modern school
buildings than Screven countians
could have dreamed of a couple of
decades ago, is applying his
"know-how" to the problem of
providing the county with a maxi­
mum of library facilities at a
minimum of cost.
Lifesaving important
Riding over Bulloch county we
are impressed with the growing
number of ponds. Built as part of
a soil conservation program, as a
source of recreation, fishing,
swimming and boating, they are a
fine thing for ow' county.
And upon viewing these won­
derful addenda the question pops
into our mind, "Wonder bow many
of the kids and adults swimming
or boating 01' fishing in these
ponds know anything about life­
saving?"
We believe that every kid, when
he can, should take a course in
lifesaving, such as the one offered
at the Statesboro Recreation
Center. To know the fundamentals
of lifesaving is valuable from a
personal safety angle as well as
for the safety of all who go into
the water.
Congratulations
Our fellow newspaper publisher
and editor, Shields Kenan of the
Bulloch Times, has been named on
the Board of Managers of the
Georgia Press Association to
represent the First Congressional
District.
We commend our new Georgia
Press presiden t, R. E. Ledford of
Vidalia, upon his appointment of
Mr. Kenan.
It is a compliment to the
abilities of Mr. Kenan and to
Statesboro and Bulloch county.
He's bound to do the Georgia
Press a good job.
We were pleased with the re­
sponse we received to our edi­
torial last week in which we sug­
gested that our City Fathers strip
the police cars of all identifying
marks as a means of slowing down
the racetrack drivers who use the
streets of Statesboro.
THE SHRINKING CRIPPLER ...
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair.
SOMETHING NICE happened
to us on Tuesday night of last
week. Jimmy Gunter, immediat.e
past president of the Lions Club.
Invited us to attend the club's
annual Ladies' Night Party at
which new officers were to be
installed. We accepted with
pleasure, glowing in the an­
ticipation of getting a fine din­
ner and being with our friends.
We arrived at the Recreation
Center in style. We were given
a party hat to wear-which did
things to our looks-and told to
find our place at one of the
tables. We did so. We got
stelled, the meal was served and
came lime for the installation
ceremonies and the other cere­
monies in which 100 per cent
attendeds were recognized.
And then it happened.
All these years we have been
sort of rocking along doing as
good a job as we could with
what talents and abilities we
have upon which to draw, week
after week, getting out the Bul­
loch Herald. Some weeks 'twas
tough, other weeks 'twas just a
breeze. But every week getting
along.
And last Tuesday night, it
caught up on us.
Jimmy GUnter asked us to
come forward in front of all
those gathered at the Recrea­
tion Center, and presented us
with n little plaque on which is
inscribed the emblem of the
Lions International and the
words, "In appreciation of THE
BULLOCH HERALD, July 10.
1956."
Jimmy told us it was for ail
the publicity and newspaper
space our newspaper had de­
voted to promoting the various
projects sponsored by the iLons
Club, and "we just want to ex­
press our appreciation for it by
giving you this plaque."
It's a wonderful feeling to
know that what you are doing
means something to others.
It happened once before.
Earlier in the year Mrs. Edna
Mae (Little Chick's Edna Mae)
Jones, the then immediate past
president of the Junior Wom­
an's Club, presented us with a
certificate which said about the
same thing.
I
Things like these keep our
feet to the fire.
NEXT WEDNESDAY, July 25.
marks the opening of, the 29th
tobacco auction season on the
Statesboro market. This event
means a great deal to the
economy of our community. All
reports indicate that our to­
bacco crop this year will be
good. If nothing happens to it
between now and the days of
the market.
Thru the l's of
vIrgInIa russell
DEAR GREAT-GREAT-GREAT
GRANDCHILDREN:
As I sit in the yard early this
morning and listen to the birds
and cnjoy the blessed coolness
of the early morning hours my
thoughts somehow turned to
you.
This "modern" age, as our
age is called, moves so fast
that I wonder what your age
will be doing.
The other day 1 heard a
preacher say that he had heard
a scientist say that if the next
40 years were as scientifically
progressive as the last 40 years
had been. that a man would be
able to throw a grain of corn out
his door in the morning as he
went to work and when he came
home in the evening he'd have
corn for dinner. This preacher
said if that came true he'd
predict that expectant mothers
would just run by the schools
and stay a few hours and leave
the teachers with a new charge.
TO TELL YOU the truth we
haven't quite perfected every­
thing yet. For instance, there's
"air conditioning" as we call it.
It is quite an accomplishment
SAFETY HINTS
from the Red Cross
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Aching joints, and maybe hent
nrestmtjon. will be the hnrveat
for this energctto gaiTer. Whnt·
ever your ajre, don't overdo the
51 renucua life when out in the
open. Stay within your phystcnl
llmltntlons,
to cool this hot July ail'.
But take yesterday. for
instance. There is no air con­
ditioning in our home. Sunday
morning is a very busy time
here because breakfast dishes
must be washed and dinner
prepared before 10 o'clock, if
1 get to Sunday school. To ac­
complish this requires a good
deal of bodily energy. By the
time I have rushed around, and
worked up a good sweat, a bath
must be had. The bath only in­
tensifies the body heat. Then
dressing causes me to get
hotter. Trying to pull on a
girdle. (a girdle is a garment
that moves fat from one place
to another) is a tremendous job.
(It is equal to ditch digging.)
ANYHOW, by the time 1 reach
the church I am in a "moist
stage" from head to foot. But as
I enter the door it is like enter­
ing the refrigerator. Immediately
it is necessary to put on extra
clothing.
The men in this age run the
churches. They don't get hot on
Sunday morning because they
sit around before church hours.
Then they adorn themselves in
suits that go to the ankles. So
the 68 degree churches, suits
them. (In winter these buildings
will be heated to 75 degrees
for comfort. Then we will have
on warmer clothes.
There is some psychology be­
hind this. I just can't figure it
out. Whether the men think it is
a good thing to have the church
very, very cool so the preacher
could preach a sermon on hell­
well, as I say J can't figure it
out. Or whether the arthritic
pains that result from this cool­
ing process tends to lead people
into a more righteous state, r
just don't know.
BU'C-GREAT - GREAT great
grandchildren, I got to thinking
of you this morning. I thought
that it wouldn't be too surpris­
ing if you don't have the planet
Mercury air conditioned!
Or it is possible that you may
be living in caves. I do pray that
my generation won't get so pro­
gressive in their scientific think­
ing that they will forget about
your souls, and their well-being.
Meditation
&_I forThis
"Week
By THE REV ..J. W. GROOMS
PEACE AND VICTORY-
IN JUST a few days now certainly take great pride in
Congress will wind up its busi- standing on that record.
ness for the session and our first HE HAS WORKED tirelesslydistrict will be saying "Wel- to assure drought loans for ourcome Home" Mr. Preston. One distressed farmers. He hasmight well add, "Thank you for worked to gain the needed fundsa good job Mr. Congressman." for the development of the ClarkIn all of the First District Hill dam which has meant so
young and old alike know our much to the Savannah River
rep res e n tat i v e simply as valley. He has worked to secure"Prince." We find in that funds for the Hartwell dam. forfriendly name a man with con- forest fire control, for ourvictton and a man of strength school lunch program, for 0 bet­of character. ter vocational training programWith the congressional cam- and has spearheaded the drivepalgn only a few short weeks which has led to the majoraway a man of lesser stature development of the harborwould have given up the facilltles at Savannah. Thispolitical battle in Washington harbor development has meantto spend more time at home on much more to the entire Firstthe political scene to protect his District than most of thepersonal interests. This week in citizens living in the districtWashington our congressman have been led to believe.
will take part in the political In Washington Mr. Preston isdebate in the House over the a representative well knownCivil Rights Bill. Every person and respected. His record forin the First District knows how supporting legislation which hasPrince Preston feels about that been enacted into law has givenparticular piece of legislation. him a position of leadershipPrince has just undergone 0 which he appreciates and onecomplete physical examination which he regards as a sacredand at 47 his doctors tell him trust.
THE BELIEVER'S PEACE that he is at the height of his JUST RECENTLY our con-It is spiritual peace. This is mental and physical vigor. This
grossman has joined the success­plain from the fact that it can is no news for his friends for
ful battle to designate tampbe enjoyed in the midst of those who are interested have
Stewart as a fort, therebytribulation. Christ said Ihat in taken the trouble and made the
making it a permanent militarythe world his followers would effort to watch his very ex-
installation. He has fought thehave tribulation. Yet at the same cellent record in the Congress.
winning battle for the develop­time they are to have peace. The AS CHAIRMAN of one of the ment' of a turning basin in Sa­Rev. Charles G. Finny gave a more important Sub-Committees vannah- harbor, lined up votesgood representation of the be-
on Appropriations, Mr. Preston to pass the 90 per cent of parityHever's peace in a little incident is in a position in the House for our farmers and has obtainedfrom his own experience. He to protect the best interests of much needed funds for the de­said: "In crossing the Atlantic the taxpayers in his district and velopment of our municipal air­some years ago we were over-
just recently saved us millions ports. Much of this legislationtaken by a gale of wind. The of dollars by trimming one of was carried through to success­spray from the crest of the the major appropriation bills be- ful adoption over the very stiffwaves blew upon the face with fore the Congress. opposition of the Republicanalmost enough force to blister The Democratic Party has Party.it. The noise of the waves
recognized his leadership ability Yes, Mr. Preston is interestedhowling and roaring and foam- and has selected him to serve as in the welfare of the people ining was almost deafening. But the assistant whip. This is an im- the First District. One has butwhen I stepped into the en-
portant party post and makes to look at the record to knowgine room everything was quiet. the congressman responsible for that and to appreciate it.The mighty engine was moving seeing that party members are And so I would like to addwith quietness and stillness. It kept fully aware of the vote on my handshake to the manyreminded me of the peace that all issues or vital concern to the hundreds of others as our Mr.can reign in the soul of man nation. Preston returns home to thewhile storms and tempest are The main issue in which the first district and take the op-raging without," voters of the first district are portunity to say "WelcomeThis peace is a peace peculiar interested is the record and not Home Prince, and thanks for ato the friends of Jesus. "In me tlr.e man.•ur Mr. Preston can job well done."ye shall have peace." He 'is
I
_speaking to his friends only.
Those who are not Christ's
friends are strangers to this
peace. "There is no peace, saith
God, to the wicked."
TEXT: "These things I have
spoken unto you, that in me ye
might have peace. In the world
ye shall have tribulation: but be
of good cheer; I have overcome
the world." John 16:33.
In Christ's farewell message
he revealed some precious
secrets to his disciples. One was
the secret of communion, "abode
in me." Another was the secret
of joy, "These things I have
spoken unto you, that your joy
might be full." Another was the
secret of steadfastness, "These
things I have spoken unto you
that ye should not be offended."
Another was the secret of
prayer. "Hitherto ye have ask
nothing in my name: Ask, and
ye shall receive, that your joy
may be full." Another secret was
the secret of peace and victory.
"These things have I spoken un­
to you. that in me ye might
have peace. In the world ye shall
have tribulation; but be of good
cheer; I have overcome the
world."
THE BELIEVER'S VICTORY
Those who share in Christ's
peace arc also to share in his
victory. "In the world ye shall
have tribulation; but be of good
cheer; I have overcome the
world." This means far more
than if one, conscious of having
attained the mastery, should
turn to a friend still struggling
against difficulties and say to
him, "Be of good courage, see
what I have clone." It means far
more than when one man has
solved a problem, turns to his
friend and says," I have solved
the problem; and you may also."
It means all this, but it means
much more. It means not alone
encouragement, but assurance of
divine help. It is a promise from
God of rescue. It is a promise
of final victory. Bless God!
As a matter of fact Christ
did overcome the world, in his
lire, in his death, in his resurrec­
tion. Through participating with
him Christians share with him
this victory. Through faith in
him and by the help Christ gives
they shall share in this victory.
Thanks be unto our blessed
Christ for such good help.
Attend
the
Church
of
Your
Choice
Sunday
How communities can attract
industry told by Rockwell official
By LLOYD A. DIXON JR.
Vice President In Charge of
Meter and Valve Division
Rockwell Manufacturing Co.
Our company has built five
major new plants in five dif­
ferent states in the past five
years. Yet we could not suggest
any universal com m u nit y
formula for "industrial appeal."
Too many variables are in­
volved. Morever, our ability to
.
speak as "authorities" on this
subject may be limited by the
fact that we rely on a profes­
sional factory locating service to
help us select plant sites. They
screen and check locations for
us as a process of singling out
the ones that seem to meet our
advance specifications. Then we
collaborate in proving out the
final choice, with the Rockwell
• people involved making the de­
cision.
EDI'fOR'S NOTE: This ar­
ticle appeared In the June
issue of Public Works, an
engineering publication with
national circulation for cities,
counties and state. Mr. Dixon
was present here when Thad
Morris, presIdent of the Bul­
loch Development Corpora­
tion turned the keys of the
new Rockwell buildIng over
to W. F. Rockwell Jr, presi­
dent of the company, In
special' ceremonies at the
Country Club on Monday
evening, January 23. Also
present was N. W. Rowland,
vice president in charge of
Ihe Statesboro Rockwell Cor­
poration.
There are, however, a few
simple rules of thumb which
should be followed by the lead­
ers of a community seeking
new industry.
Most community leaders know
they must study the practical,
measurable factors which in­
dustry considers in plant loca­
tion. They know they must con­
duct a thorough survey and ap­
praisal of community assets in
terms of these factors. They
must accurately measure the
com m u nit y
,
s transportation
facilities, labor supply, utilities
situation, tax structure, weather
conditions, woge rates and
availability of good, well­
situated ground, among other
elements.
Some community "salesmen"
forget that industry docs not
thrive on tax "breaks" and
material assets alone. Many
companies, such as ours, have
learned from experience to look
with suspicion on the com­
munity whose leaders offer us
too much, especially if the in­
ducements are offered even be­
fore the identity of our com­
pany is revealed.
Vie shy away from' such com­
munities for two reasons: 1) We
want to go into a community
where we know new industries
arc carefully screened; and 2)
we don't want inordinate tax
breaks which, in effect, may
come out of the pockets of other
industry already in the town.
Only one of the five communi­
ties in which we have recently
built plants has given us a sub­
stantial tax inducement. This
was done by voluntary action of
the residents-not by forcing an
extra tax burden on an industry
already there. A point in favor
of our choice here was that our
tax position could be expected
to be relatively stable.
Thus our stand on taxes boils
down to this: We want to pay
our fair share wherever we go,
as partners in the future of each
community and state in which
we operate.
Like most other companies,
Rockwell is geared to steady
growth over the long pull. We
naturally want to become part
of communities with a sound,
far-sighted philosophy of in­dustrial development.
We want to be reasonably
sure that a community isn't
bringing industry wholesale
without regard to the effect
each new plant may have all the
others, or on the community as
a whole. Some of our operating
divisions require a high pro­
portion of skilled employees. If
the availability of skilled work­
ers in a community is limited 01'
even average, we want to make
certain our employee force will
be stable and can be main­
tained with fairness to all.
Another aspect of our screen­
ing standards is community
"Personality and Policy." For
example, we like to feel reason­
ably sure that a community
where we locate will discourage
the arrival of industries with un­
usually poor labor relations
continued on page 3
How to attract industry ••• supervisors are hard to COme by. DIET BOOKand their morale Is important to Primer for Diabetic Patientsus.
by Russell M. Wilder and TheThere are other problems. Complete Book of Low Caloriealso. One community. for ox- Cooking by Leonard Levisonample, almost broke off negotla- can be borrowed at the Publiclions over the issue of a minor Library.improvement to its water
system. Another-a community BOOKS ON GLASSIn which we had decided to Two books have been addedbuild a small plant-forgot to to the Public Library collectionmention that the plot they had on glass. Sandwick Glass andpicked for us was below the Early American Pressed Glass
level of the city sewer. by the Authority, Ruth Webb
In other communities, while I_L_e_e_. _negotiations have still been In
progress. residents have at­
tempted to gouge our employeesseeking homes there by jackingreal estate prices unrealistically.Again. a small thing. but how­
ever small the amount of money munity's nl!e�s and the requlre­involved, resentment is in- ments of t�e Industrial company:stinctive in ail of us when 5) Keep '". mind that "solid"moving seems to involve goug- mdustrles like to operate in aing. "solid" community; and 6) Re­from from expecting too much
in the way of immediate or even
eventual financial returns from
an industry.
SCHOLARSHIP WINNER?
continued from page 2 there are any other Industries In
town we talk at some lengthwith the management of each
to ascertain community atti­
tudes. sense of responsibility and
similar characteristics, as fellow
industrialists view them.
We depend, too, on au r own
powers of observation. W� walk
along the streets of the pro-Plant Location posed plant community. notingOur major problem and Con- the homes, the lawns, thecern in plant location boils down churches, the parks, the schools,the need to apprnise correctly the water works.
community altitude and what we These little things reveal socall "community character." much about a community and itsDetermining the material residents. Do householders showsuitability of our community Is personal pride In the appearancerelatively simple. Our factory of their lawns and homesz.Dolocating service g e ncr a I I Y they keep up their schools andhandles it in line with our churches nnd parks? Are therespecifications. The statistical enough of these, and other im­and other findings of these portant institutions and facili­capable professionals come to tics to meet lhe requirements ofus "Recommended Plant Loca- the population? If not, are thetions."
citizens actively and realisticallyFrom that point on, however, trying to meet the need of theit is up to us to satisfy our- community?selves as to the character of the Civic pride and the personalrecommended communities we pride of residents are importantmay choose to "live" with. We evidence for an industrial new­find that the same sort of comer. In a "good" communityprinciples used by industry to we're less likely to be can­appraise personnel can be ap- fronted in the future with heavyplied in appraising communities, local tax increases. Also, peoplealthough, naturally, community are likely to want to "stay put"appraisal is far more complex. -which means less personnel\Vith our own past experience turnover with all its attendantin community selection as a costs and problems. Suchprospective plant community stability usually goes hand incarefully. hand with a sense of proprietor-During the early stages of ship toward the industry, a de­negotiation for a plant loca- sire to cooperate in the growthlion, we try to establish the and well-being of the communitybroadest possible personal con- 011 the part of employees andtact between our own manage- neighbors, alike.merit people and a typical cross- Still another advantage issection of community residents. that management men we move'We study the files of the com- there, and their families, canmunity newspaper, appraise cur- live happily and we can anlici­rent polit ical, economic and pate finding "home grown"social activities of the town. If management candidates. Good
histories-such as n record of
major strikes every year fol'
many years. Restiveness and dis­
harmony In personnel matters
do affect other industry In the
area, even the "happiest" com­
panies.
The Intangibles of
from asking their own Industries
and utlllties to put pressure on
suppliers to move In to the com­
munity; 4) Screen prospectiveindustries in terms of the com-
Little Helen has Iota OfabU�
ity - but ability is developed
only through education. We
can II88Ule all our children
of the education they. de­
serve, by joining our neigh­
bors in supporting local
community meetings for
better schools. You'll find it
a peraollal1y rewarding ex­
perience. For informative,
free booklet, w.rite: Better
Schools, 9 East 40th St.,
New York 36, N. Y.
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WOOD FINISHING RECIPES
I
plete, up to date .chodulu for- From the Statesboro Regional woodwork. floors, Interior, a­Library, you can borrow Arthur terlor surfaces, Includinl ma­WakelIng's Wood Finishing and sonary and metal. boat and autoPainting. Gives over 500 com- fInishIng.
How to Keep Industry
So much for attracting in­
dustry. But what about keepingthe industry a community al-
ready has'!-cspecially in the
1�p:il:i��mm;;i!llil[z�!Zil:1=i]iiE5!il:l:::::::=:::E:::)I•••IiIlIl•••••••••II.llil•••••••••••
face of unusually high state tax IIburdens, such as those industrybears in certain states?
Attractiing industry and hold­
ing on to it are so closely re­
lated as to be barely distinguish­
able-except in degree. An in­
dustry will naturally take much
more abuse before leaving a
community than it will put upwith in considering location
there. There is no financial loss
in simply not building: there are
losses and costs in leaving, aswell as a feeling of moral re­
sponslbility to stay with a plant
community.
The com 111 u nit y lenders
interested in keeping present
industry may be helped by plac­
ing themselves in the manage­
ment's position when reviewingthe facts. Since most companies «<
belong to stockholders, manage­
ment's first responsibility natur­
ally must be to them. Its second
is to the employees. Its third is
the communities in which the
company operates. These re­
sponsibilities compel manage­
ments to make business-like
judgments. Most such decisions
are primarily economic-and are
reflections of the balance sheet.
A community interested in in­
dustrial growth or even in
simply maintaining the status
quo should first go through ail
the preliminaries recommended
in the textbooks: Community
leaders should make n complete
survey of the community'S' in­
dustrial assets and so on. They
should then go out and sell the
community on its own merits­
both to new prospects and to the
'tndustry they already have.
To do this, community repre­
sentatives should: 1) Project the
interests of industry already
within their borders; 2) Avoid
making extravagant offers to
lure new industry; 3) Refrain
DONALDSON - SMITH
.
Clothing Company's
MID-SUMMER
Sr{f SHIRTS
Khaki and Grey
TwiU
Work Clothes
$2.59 to $4.49
l ". SAVE MONEY
�-
_-
WITH
_ :
Stock Up During Our
MID-SUMMER CLEARANCE
Short· and Long Sleeve
"I saved the first dollar I ever got
my hands on - it's earning steady interest
for me in my- savings account at the bank!"
DRY FOLD
Three-Hour CASH
CARRY Service. Pick-up
and Delivery Service Same
Day.
SHIRTS
ONLY $2.00 I
from o�t I
fOR SAfETY, CONVENIENCE, INTEREST, AND PERSONAL
SERVICE, DROP IN AT OUR BANK AND START YOUR
SAVINGS ACCOUNTI Model Laundry
Your Sanitone Cleaner
On Courthouse Square
-Phone 4-3234-Bulloch County Bank
... The new laundry
service that washes
... dries ... and folds
your family washing!_
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation- Stacks & Stacks
MENS SLACKS
Statesboro, Georgia
We Mean It! These pants are our
Regular Up to $12.95 Values
ONE STACK
INCLUDING ALL SIZES
ONLY
$4.00
Find your own size and favorite
pattern. Buy several.
SHOES
Famous Brands from our Regular
Stock.
ONLY $6.00
Tryon n pair-find your own size
and pattern.
"FLORSHEIM"
and
"FREEMAN"
Shoes
Off 20%
or more
WE HAVE
Reduced the Price
ON EVERY
SUIT
IN OUR STORE
20% OR MORE
OUR REGULAR STOCK OF
HATS
Reduced 20%
OR MORE
These sulta are the Famous "Curlee" and"Griffon" Brands, and Includes the newestnlaterlals and patterns.
ALL SUMMER WEAR REDUCEDI
OR MORE OFF FAMOUS BRANDS OF SWIM WEAR· ARE IINCLUDED IN OUR SALE-SHOP EARLYTHIS SALE WILL LAST AS LONG AS STOCK LAST
Shop Early for Choice Patterns and Sizes
OTHER SLACKS 20%
! This Week's
I SOCIALS
SOC I B'T Y
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Editor Dial t-2382 PERSONALS
SHS Class of 1931 meets
here for 25th class reunion
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.., C'Z! SHOULD BE JAMES A. LANIER TO"S
REPORT ON CONVENTION_,;,':-; 'V·�,
� VACCINATEC
James A. Laniel', residing\.._,; 'c\.:,.,w_,,�' t AGAINST
minister of the locul group of
,.. ,...U: Jehova's Witnesses. announced
this week that reports and
',�1. l� POLIO NOWJ material from the Savannah can-. vcntion held last weekend willbe featured at the local King·, .'
dom Hall Oll RFD I, Statesboro
on the Friday weekly meeting.
Mr. Lanier was omong the 21
congregation overseers attending
a special mccUng at the con­
vention designed to provide ad­
dltlonat ministerial training for
all members of each congrega­
tion.
Twcntytwo persons from
Statesboro attended the big
three-day assembly of Jehova's
Witnesses at Savannah. More
than 1,200 people from 21 con­-----------..-----------_ gregalions of North Florida and
south Georgia attended.
UD members at
cooking school
PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE REPORT FROM
22 STATES AND NEW YORK CITY IN 1955
Ninety Home Demonstration
Club members attended a one­
session cooking school held
Thursday, July 12, conducted by
the Georgia Power Company, at
the Statesboro Recreation Center
Center, under the sponsorship of
the Bulloch County Home
Demonstration Council.
Miss Evelyn Hagler, horne
service supervisor for the Geor­
gia Power Company, gave a
number of demonstrations In the
preparation of main dishes,
salads and desserts. She was as­
sisted by Mrs. Charlotte Ander­
son, district home economist for
the Georgia Power Compnny.
Each of the very informat ive and
interesting demonstrations re­
sulted in a beautifully prepared
and attractive dish that would
appeal to the most jaded of
summer appetites.
At the conclusion of the pro­
gram the dishes were awarded
as door prizes. Those winning
the dishes prepared by Miss
Hagler were: Mrs. Alex Wright,
Mrs. G. B. Bowen, Miss June
Hargrove, Mrs. A. J. Swint, Mrs.
Johnny McCorkle, Mrs. Frank
Smith, Mrs. Ralph Moore and
Mrs. J. T. Whituker.
The Georgia Power Company
was thnnked for making this
cooking school possible.
Dr. Carey T. Vinzant, presi­
dent of Bessie Tift College, For­
syth, Ga., will be guest speaker
at the First Baptist Church Sun- 11------------11- _
day. July 22.
Manns give camp
to church
Big Gospel
Concert
Continued from page I
The camp consists of a shelter
22 by 32 feet, with a large
furnace for cooking. On the
grounds is a cabin equipped with
double deck beds and cooking
facilities.
Boats nrc in the creek for
rowing. The members of the
Royal Ambassadors of the
church were active in assisting
with the work on the grounds,
the cabin and shelter.
UNVACCINATED ,29.2 loses per 100,000 Sylvania leads
Little OgeecheeVACCINATED 6.3 loses per 100,000
hold meeting
WORMS are stealing your hog money
STOP IT With pillsbury's B�st Pig & Hog
Wormer
ONE DAY TREATMENT - NEW IMPROVED FORMULA
--.--
SCOREBOARD FOR
HOG WORMERS
Compare And Be Convinced
PILLSBURY'S BEST
I
Sodium
I
Cadlum
I
PhenothlozlnePIG & HOG Florlde Compound TypeWORMER Type Type
One Day Treatment YES Yes No Yes
Palatable-Pigs Will Eat It YES No Yes No
Effective With Wet Feeding YES No Yes Yes
Efiectlve with Dry Feeding YES Yes Yes Yes
-
YES No Yes ?
Safe to Usc
Permits Retreatment Within
10 Days If Necessary YES No No ?-------
Safe for Bred Sows
,Early In Gestation YES No No No
No Setback In Gains YES No Yes Yes
No Laxative Needed YES Yes Yes No-------
-------Can Be Marketed After Treat·
ment-No Market Delay YES ? No Yes
9O%or More of Round Worms
Removed YES Yes Yes No
90% or More of Nodula� Worms
-Removed YES No No Yes
SCORE 100% 37.5% 58.3% 58.3%
Are the Benefits You Gain by Using Pillsbury's
PIG and HOG WORMER
Best
Complete One-Day Treatment: Less time required. Less
feed to handle. Effective against both round worms
and nodular worms.
Safe to Use: Can even be used to worm brood sows. Does
.
not require a 30-day waiting period before slaughter
as do some other wormers.
Easy to Feed: Feed it dry or in slop. No fuss or special
handling. Just follow the simple directions on the
bag .or in this folder.
Economical, Actually costs from 3 to 6 cents per pig less
than 3-day wormers when you use the treatment
recommended by Pillsbury nutritionists.
No Setback: Pigs continue to gain during treatment. So
gentle and thorough that the only noticeable results
are better performance and increased gains.
Non-Toxic: A vermifuge, not a poison. Harmless to other
animals. Removes worms slowly and easily. Does not
interfere with digestion.
EAST GEORGIA PEANUT COMPANY
-Your Pillsbury Dealel'-The camp will be lIsed for pic­
nics, camping and other recrea·
tional activities, and will be
I'
�
open to all denominations. I�
EAST PARRISH ST. -PHONE 4·2635- STATESBORO, GA.
This Week's SOC 1 E T Y
SAFETY HINTS
from the Red Croll
.
Society Editor
=is OF PARTIES rangement, a half circle of LOVELY AFTERNOON TEAFOR BRIDE·ELECT miniature sliver candlesticks HONORS DAUGHTERMrs. Bryant's Kitchen was holding tiny green candles set ON ..vISIT HOMEthe scene of a lovely luncheon apart the large sliver serving Mrs. Cliff Bradley was aMonday as Mrs. Connie Branch tray from which cake squares charming hostess Monday as she Miss Melba Jean Chapman be­of Athens, Mrs. Clyatt James, Iced in white and embossed with entertained at afternoon tea for came the bride of Raymond EnrlMisses Carolyn Blackburn and nile green "5' 'were served. her daughter. Mrs. Bob (Sara Hagan in a ceremony performedby the Rev. Leslie Williams InJane Beaver honored Miss Sybil Encircling the tray were net Alice) Darby of Jacksonville, the First Baptist Church of Thl. car I. riding for an sect-Griner, bride-elect of Friday and lace ruffles Interspersed at Fla., who with her sons, Brad
Statesboro on July �, at .7 dent from the bock. For oateevening, July
20. The table was Intervals with tiny sprays of and Leonard, is visiting her
I drl"lng, alwayt keep the rear
decorated with yellow and white pink flowers with poufs of tulle parents and Bob's parents, Mr. o'clock in the even ng. window clear of ob!ltructionl, to
mums. Places were marked with In which love bIrds nestled. Tall and, Mrs. Fred Darby at Darby The decorations were formed Inlure a perlect vtew of the
bridal cards. candy baskets were filled with Acres. of white gladioli, chrysanthe- highway behind In your r.ar.Sybil's gift was a piece of nuts and sliced mint green Shades of pink predominated mums and snapdragons mixed "lew mirror.cr{s���h�nonherg:e���ern�erc the ���:!ali�!cfru::a;�ng�f O����i:; ��ro�;�ou�o��� h���:.ng���I�!! �:��/e��g:�1sta!��. ti,I:: ��: 1 _honoree, Miss Griner, Lila Ann cheese hors d'oeuvrcs. and house plants were used in Whaley, soloist, presented the costume belt and flower. ForCanuette, Margaret Ann Dekle, Attending the tea were Miss the living room, Ivy and grapes nuptial music. low, Mrs. Dock Brannen wasMartha Nevils, Mrs. John Ed Sybil Griner, Mrs. Lonnie Griner, decorated the table in the dining Mrs. Hagan Is the daughter of given a beach towel. Mrs. J. G.Brannen, Doris Rocker, Ida Mrs. James Johnston, Misses room from which punch was Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Chapman of Altman won a beach towel forWhittle, Mrs. Kimball Johnston Lynn Smith, Carolyn Blackburn, served. Embossed cakes, sand. Statesboro, and Mr. Hagan Is the cut.and the hostess. Doris Rocker. Ida Whittle, Mar- wichcs, cheese straws and son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan W.
garet Ann Dekle, June Edenfield, frosted nuts were served. Hagan of Brooklet. Other players were Mrs. C. A.
MIS�R���NER FETED �!Ir�o�,nn J;:�i�ett�it!�I:y �:;� in:��::e �sl�i:t:;:x8i�n ���,r���� ria��e b�i�l�rW;aSth�i;e��; �:;� �:s�����n�i�s·A��n,DMr�:l���I:�iAT E Akins, Etta Ann Akins and Tiny HIli, Mrs. Jim Watson, Mrs. an ice blue silk dress. Her ac- Herrington, Mrs. Wendell Oliver,Mrs. Harry Johnson and Mrs. Jane Beaver, and the hostesses, Gus Sorrier, Mrs. Don Brannen, cessortes were white and she Mrs. Billy Tillman and Mrs.L�gan were co-hohtess Thursday Mrs. Ray Akins and Mrs. Guy and Mrs. Glenn Jennings. carried a white prayer book Frank Aldred.a ter�?on at Bridg�•. a p�e�r Freeman. Ftfty-five guests called. topped with white carnations����:.ment to ISS y II and forget-me-nota.
MRS. ETHEL GERALDMiss Virginia Lee Chapman,Exceptionally lovely dahlias, MRS. LOVETT HONORS MISS CHLOE JEAN PERRY sister of the bride, was maid of RETURNS TO HER HOME�II�:� i�lratf,�n�e��'�troS���s were :::g�:��C:T�T ��������EI� honor and only attendant. She Mrs. Ethel Gerald, after a visitTI'-e guests were served On T�eSday evening, July 10. w?� d�e�ed in pink and white with Mrs. Arnold Anderson, andpimiento cheese sandwiches, Mrs. W. R. Lovett entertained Mr. and Mrs. George Edward Wit bert accessories. dcoconut and chocolate chip with a bridge party honoring Perry announce the engage- h Ro T�om�son serve a�cookies were served with ginger Miss Sybil Griner whose wed. ment of their daughter, Chloe t ch' groom s best �an andale in sherbet as the dessert Jean, to John Sims Mltchell, son us ers were Ro crt 1ysoncourse: ding will take place July 20. of Mr. and Mrs. John Burton Charles Tucker.
Sybil's gift from her hostesses Pink altheas predominated in Mitchell of Statesboro. For her daughter's wedding,
ler of Statesboro, returned Wed-
was a goblet in her crystal.
the decorations. Blueberry tartes, Miss Perry is a graduate of Mrs. Chapman chose a dress ofMiss Margaret Ann Dekle, ice cream, nuts and f�oze� icc CI�ton High School. and re- bro.wn lace with beige acces- nesday to her home in Wendell,scoring high, received earbobs. lea. were served. Joyce 5 gift to c��ved a two-year ?USlneSs cer- sor�cs. She \�ore a corsage of N. C. Visits were made to Shell­Miss June Edenfield won a linen sybil was a dainty hostess tificate from Georgia State Col- white cnr�atlons. Mrs. Hagan, man Bluff and to Beaufort, S. C.,handkerchief for low. Nylon apron. . . lege for Women at Mildedge- ",'lathe: of the groom,. was �t- where she visited Mrs. W. A.stretch gloves for cut, went to �ans wer� given ?S prizes at ville. She was a member of the tired !n a dress �f beige With Deloach.Miss Jackie Mikell. bridge. Sybil won high; Frances college band and the Bet? Alpha matching accessories. Her cor.Other guests were Mrs. Rackley low, and �ut was won honorary business sorority. sage was. of white carnations. C= aEaWGriner, Mrs. James Johnston, by Mrs. Lonnie Griner. Mr. Mitchell was. graduated Following the ceremony, Mr.
FRANCES KINDERGARTENMisses Shirley and Fay Akins,
Other g�ests were Ly�n from Statesboro High School a�d M�s. Hagan left for a wed-Jane Morris, Jane Beaver, Doris Smith, Sylvia Bacon, Id� Whit- and attended Georgia Teache�s ding trip to Savannah Beach.R k Lli C tt C I tie, Carolyn Blackburn, Lila Ann College for three years. He ISB�c k';;" a L anue se, ·tlaro y� Canuette and Mrs. James John- serving with the United States FINESSE CLUBFr:�ce�r�ackl���l milan ston. Army at Headquarte�s U. S.European Command 111 Paris,MRS. JACK SMITH HOSTESS France.
TO HALF·HIGH CLUB The wedding is being planned
for late summer.
SOCIALS M1'8. Ernest Brannen
Twenty-five yenrs after grad-STUBBS-WILLETT ualing from the Stntesboro HighNUPTIALS SAID We Go Places School members of the Class ofMiss Lucy Claudina Stubbs 1931 gathered here Friday eve-
became the bride of Joseph Mar- ����'io��IY 14, to celebrate at alin Willett In a ceremony per­
formed at 4 o'clock on July 8 Mrs. Thomas F. Walsh and Twenty-Ilve years ago thatat the Upper Lotts Creek Prtml- children, Lea and Thomas, have graduation night, 62 seniors re­tive Baptist Church near Portal. returned to Savannah after celved diplomas. Thirty-fourThe Elder H. S. Stubbs Sr., spending two weeks with her members of that class revel in DR. CAREY T. VINZANTfather of the bride, assisted by parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. memories a quarter-century old. TO SPEAK AT FIRSTthe Rev. William Hargrove of Ansley. Frances attended the The reunion was held at the BAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAYMilledgeville, brother-In-law of first session of summer school Rushing Hotel with 59 gueststhe groom, performed the cere- at Georgia Teachers College. present, including the wives andmony. The church wus decorated Harvey Brannen has been. a husbands of the class members.with white gladioli, chrysanthe- patient in Memorial Hospital 111 Brooks Sorrier of the Ozburn-mums and stock mixed with Savannah for several days. Sorrier Ford agency here wasfern. Candelabra holding white Mr. and Mrs. C. P. McLemore reunion chairman. Francis Trap­tapers lighted the scene. The and children, Jane and .Iohn of nell, practicing law in States- Dr. Vinzant is a graduate ofnuptial music was presented by Nashville, Tenn., visited Mr. and boro, was master of ceremonies. Mlssissippl College and theMrs. Elliott Bowen, organist, and Mrs. O. L. McLemore en route A memorial, prepared by the Southern Baptist Theologlcall�----- I.. .1 Sylvania still leads the LillieMiss Marlon Thomas of Jen- to Daytona, Fla. Rev. L. J. Shuman of Mouth' L' '11 K H Ogeechee baseball league withnings, Fla., soloist. Miss EI.oise Cox of Jackson, of Wilson, Virginia, was read Seminary at OUISVI e, y. e GET YOUR POLIO SHOTS AS SOON AS YOU CAN •. .' 14 wins and only 3 losses.The bride is the daughter of Miss., arrived last Saturday to in memory of Dedrick Hen- �I�� s�:�� o�e��':�gi���t��a��s o�� CONTACT YOUR DOCTOR Swainsboro, with 14 wins andElder and Mrs. Stubbs of Met- visit her aunt, Mrs. Hudson dricks, the only deceased memo lime was president of the exe-
OR PUBLIC HEALTH OFFICER NOWI
four losses, is second. Brookletter, and Mr. Willett is the son Metts, who is convalescing ber of the class. The memorial cutive committee of the Georgia has 11 and 3, Rockyford hasof Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Willett from an illness. was read by DeWitt Thackston. C . 9 and 10, Meller has 8 and 9,of Gray. Mrs. Mavey Grimes and Dr. Prizes were awarded to Sum Baptist onvenuon.
Millen has 7 and 12, StatesboroGiven in mnrriage by her Roger Holland left Saturday Burroughs Jr. who came from The morning worship service has 4 and 13, Waynesboro is onbrother, H. C. Stubbs Jr., the night for Atlanta to attend the the greatest distance, Mlamn, is at 11 :30 n. m. and the eve- bottom with only 3 wins andbride wore a gown of em- annual Southeastern Jewelry to attend the reunion; Mike ning hour is 8 p. m. The public 16 losses.broidered tulle 'over sntln, The Show. The president of the host Donaldson for being the father is invited to attend. Po 11·0 shots urged Tonight, July 19, Sylvania
bod'Ice was of tulle and had jewelry show is George Hill, a of the oldest child; and Jose- ------------
plays Statesboro here. Sunday, EI WMSJuly 22, Statesboro plays in mel'
long pointed sleeves which former citizen of S.tatesboro. phine Rogers Hays for having NEA d I tII h b f hild e ega es Rockyford, Sylvania plays at
ended in points over the hands. Mr. BUrton Mitche sp�nt t e greatest num er 0 c I renoThe overskirt of tulle ended in Sunday In North Augusta With
I
Classmates responded to the
for immuniznrion �i�lenS\�f�;;���rOa��B����:�
deep scallops in the front and a his daughter and family, Mr. c ass roll call with information
hpanel of cascading ruffles in the and Mrs. Don Hostetler, and concerning themselves and their return orne play a doubleheader at Metter.back. Her fingertip veil of iUlI- small daughter, Peggy, and families. Cards, letters and tele-
Last week's results: Sylvania unTlhoen oWf 0t�:n'�lm::is��nl)�r!th f b 16, Statesboro 6; Waynesboro 2,
sian fell from a satin covered b�ought Mrs. tM�C�ell .. orne �r:s�sm:!�eer��ad rom a sent Miss Maude White, Bulloch Dr. Hubert King, health com- He said that all children six Metter 0; Swainsboro 3, Rocky- CNheU,vrscohn1emF��id:yit,hJU�yrsi3,F;�y�
halo trimmed with a ruffle of n 'ter a marc ex en e VISIL
The next reunion was set for county visiting teacher, and missioner, announced today that months through 19 years of ford 1; and Swainsboro 7,�i;}�}r: t:�:�;�:;d ������7�i�f �E�;da1;'fl �{�I;:::��r!�f� ��:La���;'��e '���,�:�toll�U;;�� ��:£�!:���eF�i�J{::::!i��; :��£;I��:��in�����:�:�:; �����7�s:l�f e��:�t:�! �o�h��: �:.�1�;?e�LEii�I�:;:5��T���!� ��{�I:�ef:�f�:a:�:��. t�:g::::pU;;:'iSS o��lty' Jean Jackson of �1�;P�is���II'S ;ar�nt�, Mr. and Those present Friday evening �i��r i�cl��i��y sit�u�a:: :��o��: lion shots which include two in. He urged all those eligible to l.d_e_f_ea_t_ed_S_ta_t_es_b_0_r_0_J_0_t_0_4_._ ��:,m �;:.re:ce�i�5. r:;����. p���:Gray served as maid of honor, Mrs. O. Lestcr Brannen, and were: land, Oregon, as representatives jcctions one month apart. He see their family doctor or to days, Thursdays and Saturdays Charlie Newsomc, Mrs. Floydand bridesmaids were Mrs. L. D. From there drove on to Key Mr. and Mr!1. Sum Burroughs of the Bulloch County unit of stated that there is also plenty come to the health center for for the rest of the month of Newsome, Mrs. G. B. Kennedy,Bran of Toombsboro, Mrs. H. S. Stone Heights, Fin., wherc they Jr., Miami, FIn.; Mr. and Mrs. the Georgia Education Associa. to give the booster shots to this immunization. Clinic hours July. and Mrs. J. L. Dyess.Stubbs Jr., sister·in-Iaw of the visited Orren and Barbara Bran- Randolph Peeples and daughter, tion to the National Education those who had their first im- are 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. on Mon- The local Band PW Club is A short fellowship hour andbride, Miss Gerrie Franklin of nen and their childrcn, Gloria West Palm Beach, Flo., Mr and Assocaatlon convention July munization at least seven days, Wednesdays and Fridays; cooperating with the health refreshments were enjoyed fol-Metter and Mrs. Allen Norman :tnd Margaret. When the party Mrs C. Hayes (Josephine 1-6. months ago. and 9 n. m. to 12 noon on Tues. center to promote this program. lowing the program.�G�_����u��w=����a��q���� I�.
� �
They wore identical gowns of bura and her daughter came as Fla., Mr. and M.rs. �18Irborne George Parker, principal of Iorgandy in pastel shades of far as Statesboro. Orren Bran- McLemore, NashVille, renn.; Mr. Portal High School was also aorchid, bluc, yellow, pink and nen came up this past weekend and �rs. G. C. Ballard (Etta Mae representative from Bullochgrecn. The gowns were designed Bnd took his family back to the H�yshp), Spartanburg, S. C:; county. He went by plane �nwith scalloped necklines with town with 60 lakes. Gllb�rt McLemore, Em�ry UI1I· June 31 and returned home IIImatching cummerbunds and full Mrs. Howard Neal and chil· v�rslty� Ga.; Grady Simmons, Portal July 6. He reports thatwaltz-length skirts. They carried dren, Howard and Bobby, havc HineSVille, Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. E. Miss Martha Skulls of Philo-bouquets of pink asters. returned from n visit to· Mr. H .. Cl)_ambers (Mary Margaret delphia was elected president ofM W'II tt d I' 'Neal's parents Dr. and Mrs. 1l11t.ch),.Daytona Belich, Flo.; Mr. the NEA for the new year. I
r. I e serve as 115 son s.J d S'. f 'rl and Mrs. Lehman Brantleybest man and ushers were Tom howar Neal I. 0 IOlllpson. ,
M' -\.Vll·t tt d d th
.Smith of Gray, Tom Lyle of Mr. and Mrs .. James Ellis and Avond:l� .Estates, Ga.; Mr. And �ss I e a en e e ,can-Bradley, Nathaniel Pittman of children, Mike, Nancy and J\;1rs. I t�llltp Weldon (Helen 01- ventlOn as a delegate from theVidalia and James Morton of Cleve of Savnnnuh, visited Mr. liff), MII�el', Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. first district and Miss Foy at­Macon. and Mrs. Mel Boatman this Abram Pike, Savannah; M�. and tended as a delegate for theMrs. Stubbs, mother of the weekend. �rs. �. AS Corbet� (CI�ml11l�L�e classroom teachers of the Bul.bride: was attired �n u dress of DO�I�=;��on,A���il�a City, acia.; �r� loch GEA.dusty,'ose lace With bl�ck ac· Trinit}1 to have (lnci Mrs. Cleon Mobley (Lucille Miss White and Miss Foyces�ortes. She wore a white car- Anderson), Mr. and Mrs. Gher- made a tour of the nation afternation corsage. T�e mother of gis HaGin and daughter, Clax- the convention. They traveled bythe groom, Mrs. Willett, selected t·· t ton' Mr and Mrs Meyer Pike train up the west coast intoa blue linen dress with white Oues nurns er Syl�ani�. .. ,acccssories. Her corsage was of j
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Branncn,
Canada through three provinces,pink carnations. back through Chicago down toFollowing the wedding a re- � Trinity Ep�scopal Chur�h, Mr. and Mrs .. 1-1. D. Everett Atlanta. Places they visitedception was held at the com- :l'tatesho.ro.' Will have as ItS (Alma COllC), MISS Gra�e Gray, were New Orleans, San Antonio,'t h . M tt Th guest minister on Sun�ny. July Mrs .. Anna Kenan Parrish, Mr. EI Paso, Albuquerque, The;;��,: ta�l�seW�� co:er��' wit.l� 22. Minc.r Peagler of Savan- and Mrs. Earl Lee, Winfield Lee, Grand Canyon, Los Angeles, Sanan imported embroidered cloth nah. He IS a lay reader of the �r. and Mrs. Bob Pound F�anci�co, Portland, Seattle,d d 'th th t·· d Churches of the Apostles (Evelyn Mallhews), Mr. and Vlctona and Vancouver, Lakean d I�enterek WI d C .1�le (Episcopal) in Savannah and will Mrs. Enoch Dixon (Jessie Lou louise Bannfw� .( It"g �a.� top�e wil a conduct choral morning prayer Morris), Mr. and Mrs. Joe 01- � , .mlllia ure �n e an groom. lit 11 :30 a. m. and prench 'the Iiff, Talmndge Ramsey and Mrs. Miss White and MisS" Fay I'C.Mrs. Billy Hargrove of sermon. Talmadge Ramsey (Frances port a "wonderful time-we sawMillcdgcvill.e, si.;ter of tl�e J. M. Tinker, lay reader and Matthews), Penton Rimes, Mrs. many, many beautiful andgroom, .re�lstered the gu,ests .111 senior warden of Trinity Callie Smith Thomas and guest, interesting things and places. Itthe. bnde s book,. anti �liss Church, will conduct the family Sherrod Collins, Mr. and Mrs. was a nice trip, but it is muchElame Segall, MISS Manlyn worship service which opens the Brooks Sorrier, Mr. and Mrs. nicer to return home. We wouldMotes, Miss Ann Tomlinson and church school hour at 10:30 DeWitle Thackston, Mr. and not trade good ole BullochMiss Sandra Trapnell presided o'clock. Mrs. Francis Trapnell, Mrs. county for any of them."at the punc� table.. Trinity Chll1'ch will have no 8 Laura Rita TUrner Wall, andFor traveling, the bnde wore a. m celebration of the Holy Miss Bernice Woodcock, nil ofa navy sheath dress and her ac- Eucharist due to the absence of Statesboro.cessories were white. Upon the vicar, the Rev. Fr. Robert - _their return, Mr. and Mrs. WiI· E. H. Peeples, who leaves Sun· PITTMAN PARK MYFlett will be home III Gray. day for summer field training TO SELL MOPSwith the IOlst AAA Battalion At the regular meeting of theof the Georgia National Guard senior and intermediate MYF of REV. C. L. GOSSof which he is the chaplain. Pittman Park Methodist Church ATTENDS RELIGIOUSThe public is cordially invited Sunday night it was decidedto .attend these two services at that the two groups would join SCHOOL AT FORSYTHTrlmty Church on Sunday. together this weekend and sell The Rev. C. L. Goss, pastormops to raise money for the of the First Baptist Church,over the country. building fund of the church. Brooklet, recently attended theThe Athletic ASSOciation, ThIS past week the group had Religious School of Educationsponsors of the program. Invites a rummage sale in the shade of at Bessie Tift College, Forsyth.gospel quartets in the nation the public to attend this con- a canvas furnished by BarnesTravelIng over 20 states they cert. They have seats for about Funeral home. The sale was a Rev. Goss has announced thathave given concerts to capacity 3,000 pe.ople, and there IS plenty big success and Sunday night the name of the First Baptistcrowds in many of the larger of parkmg space. The program Bob Scruggs presented Rev. camp is "Mill Creck Baptist-cities of the United States, such begins promptly at 8 p. m. Pro· Houston with $100 from the two Camp." The site for the campas Miami, Detroit, Atlanta, Ft. grams will be given out at the groups. grounds, approximately two andWorth with monthly appear· door. so that each member of one·half acres, was donated byanees I in Atlanta, Birmingham, the audience will know just Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Mann. ItNashville, Asheville and others. when his favorite quartet comes is located on historic Mill Creek,In the past two years the on and when and how long inter· one hundred yards north of thegroup has been given recogni- mission is. It will be to each March of Sherman's Army. Onction in such naUonal magazines person's advantage to get his runner and the piers of theas Look, Life, Time, Coronet, ticket in advance. It is cheaper, bridge are. still standing.Saturday Evening Post, and and he avoids the necessity ofothers. The group has also made waiting in a long line after
several guest appearances on getting there. Advance tickets
some of the larger TV shows. are on sale at the CollegeBesides dOing a wonderful job Pharmacy, Sea Island Bank, and
of singing the boys of the Oak the Georgia Teachers College.Ridge Quartet ure some of the The Elk's Aidmore Auxiliaryfinest entertainers in gospel will also be selling advancemusic today. All of the Oak tickets, which are 50 cents for
Ridge Quartet concerts are a children and $1.00 for adults. At
well balanced program of sing· the door they will be 75 cents TO SING HERE-Members ofing and entertainment. for children and $1.25 for the Oak Ridge Quartet to singThe Homeland Harmony Quar. adults. at the GTC gym on Thursday.tet has bet::n organized about 10 Boost your Athletic Associa- July 26. Back row, left to right,years, and at the present time tion by attending this concert, Cat Freeman, Calvin Newtonare doing some of the finest and at the same time enjoy SOme and Les Robeson. Bottom row,singing they have ever done. of the finest quartet music in left to right. Bob Weber amIThey arc very much in d�mand the nation. Bobb,' Whitfield.
ANSLEY-PELOTE
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Ansley
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Shelby Jean, to
James 1-1. Pelote, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Pelote of States·
bora.
Miss Ansley is a graduate of
Lyons High School. Mr. Pelote
is a graduate of Statesboro High
School and is employed by the
Union Bag and Paper Corpora·
Lion at Savannah.
The wedding will take place
in the near future.
On Friday, July a, Mrs. Zaclt
Smith was hostess to her
bridge club. Summer flowers
GET.TOGETHER PARTYwere used in her decorations.
.
FOR MRS. McLEODA dessert course was served.
Mrs. Robert Lanier won a Mrs. George McLeod of 1<i1-
bracelet for high score. 'For leen, Texas, the former Miss
half-high, Mrs. Lewis Hook re- Mary Louise Rimes, is spendingceived a pair of ear bobs. Note two weeks with her parents,
paper went to Mrs. Charlie Mr. and Mrs. Percy Rimes. MaryRobbins for low score. Mrs. Louisc came by plane to At·I.,...
-,Elloway Forbes was given sti� lanta ,p.nd. is planning to fly
cologne for cut. back this weekend.
Others present were Mrs. Mrs. Rimes entertained for
Bernard Morris, Mrs. Husmith her daughter Saturday night, in­
Marsh Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman, viting a few of her classmates
Mrs. Jim Watson, Mrs. Thomas over to a get-together including
Renfrow, Mrs. George Byrd, Betty Womack, Jewel Hart,
Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr. and Mrs. Etta Ann Akins, Fay Akins, Ann
Bobby Smith. Akins of lIrooklet. Mrs. Brooks
• • • Waters and Mrs. Buddy Ward.
They were served ginger ale
with sherbet and cookies.
BRIDAL TEA FOR
MISS GRINER
On Wednesday afternoon
from 4 to 5 o'clock, Mrs. Ray
Akins and Mrs. Guy Freeman
were hostesses with a lovely
bridal tea at Hodges Party
House honoring Miss Sybil JODY STUBBS IS
Griner, bride·elect of July 20. FOUR YEARS OLD
The tea table. cool as a frosted Mrs. Olan Stubbs honored her 1 _petal, wit.h a hand-made white young son Jody, with a party
organdy and lace cover used celebrating his fourth birthday.
over ice green was decorated His friends at nursery school
in keeping with its ethereal and Sunday school gath�red at
beauty. At one end of the table the Recreation Center where
a bride doll with bouffant lace they played games and enjoyeddress, with cap and short veil, delicious refrcshments.
held a miniature bridal bouquet. A circus theme was carried
Beside the doll was a pink wed- out in the birthday cake which
ding bell, showered with white was red. white and blue. The
nylon net and nile green rib- big top in red and white stripes
bans, caught with a tiny wed- was gay with nags. Underneath
ding band. On the other side of the big top the ring master,
the doll was a silver branched in his snappy uniform, kept the
candelabra. At the base of the elephants. lions. and bare·back
center candle was a shower riders in order.
bouquet of valley lilies and tulle. The favors were whistles and
At the opposite end of the table little hats. Ice cream and party
was an entrancingly lovely ar- cake squares were served. 1. _
AImouncing
The Opening
Of
Doris'
Beauty Nook
At
32 LIndberg Ave.
Phone 4·3160
For Appointment
YES, SIR!
Daily Service • •
T�r:::,d ATLANTA
AND DOZENS OF OTHER GEORGIA POINTS
1\'11'. Waldo Brantley, our rel)resentative,
is here to serve you.
STATESBORO TERMINAL PHONE PO 4-5521
Dial 4·2382
MISS MELBA CHAPMAN
BECOMES BRIDE OF
MR. RAYMOND EARL HAGAN
her brothers, Leroy Anderson of
Twin City, Roscoe Anderson of
Register, her sisters, Mrs. Verna
Mae Blitch and Mrs. Ivy MiI-
I am now registering children
for Kindergarten which reopens
in September. Limited enroll·
ment. Please register early to
avoid the last-minute uncer­
tainty.
MRS. HAROLD TILLMAN
On Thursday afternoon Mrs.
Mel Boatman was hostess to
the Finesse Club at Hodges
party house. Savory cheese
d'oeubres and delicious choco­
late cups were served.
Mrs. Mooney Prosser, win-
_.:::•• _ning top score, received a
365 Savannah Ave. Phone 4·2198
ltp.
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WEDNESDAY-JULY 25, 1956
IS THE OPENING DAY
COBB &' FOXHALL for the 29th consecutive year wei·
come you to the Statesboro, Georgia Tobacco Market. We
have First Sale on Opening Day and will again operate our
same five warehouses with our usual courteous and efficient
force to give you the best of service and get you the top
of the market on every pile sold with us.
AS ADDITIONAL SERVICE to our Georgia customers
COBB & FOXHALL will reserve space or "Book" tobacco
this year. Sec us or phone and Reserve Space for the date
you wish to sell. This will enable you to haul your tobacco
and ·put It on floor the day before sale and will keep from
having it lie on floor several days. If you haven't already
booked your tobacco contact us and we will take care of
you for the season.
Pack your tobacco In as large plies as possible up to
300 pounds each and keep the gr.de uniform.
-.-
For High Prices and Courteous
Efficient Service
Drive Straight To .
......--I�
STATESBORO, GA.-PHONE PO-4-2711
W. E. Cobb Sr., H. p, Foxhal� W. E. Cobb Jr., H. E.
"Rastus" Akin, Proprietors.
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
Formerly LOVETT'
PRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY, JULY 2111
VAC-PAK COFFEE (limit One With $5.00 Food Order)
Maxwell House lliCM 89c
LUSCIOUS CALIF. (limit Two With Food Order)
Argo Peaches 2NC·�\l49c
SWEET TREAT CRUSHED
Pineapple 3
LYKES TASTY CORNED
303 CIBS
Beef Hash 21H'Coo' 49c
DETERGENT (Limit Two With Food Order)
Lge. Breeze 2 .. 49c
Eat-Rite Heavy SALE Tender BabyWestern Beef Beef
Chuck Roast
Shoulder Roast
Sirloin or Club Steak
Round Steak Full Cut
Eat-Rite Baby Beef
.lb·3ge Ib.33e
Ib·4ge Ib.3ge
lb. 6ge Ib.4ge
Ib·6ge Ib.5ge
Eat-Rite Velveeta
Hamburger 3 Lb. Pkg,99c Cheese 2 Lb. Loaf He
H!J;kory Sweet-Thiok Slioed Taste 0' Sea
Sliced Bacon 2 Lb. Box Dc Ocean Perch Lb.32c
Flag Brand Bar-B-Q
Sliced Bacon 1 Lb. Pkg. 39c Chicken 1 Y4 Lb. $1.29
Superbrand
CoHage. Cheese
Eat-Rite
Weiners 3Lb.Pkg." Lb.•
FRESH PRODU.CE
FANCY GA. ELBERTA
PEACHES 3 Lbs
LARGE CUBAN
AVOCADOS'
• -��.,*�
SWEET RIPE
2 for 25c HOI EYDEWS Ia. 49c
ICE CREAM
Brooklet News Services at the Brooklet As­
sembly of God Church beganSunday by Rev. Smith of At­
lantu. Services will be held euch
morning and evening. Rev. nnd
Mrs. Smith and lillie daughterhave nn apartment at the home
of Mrs. M. G. Moore during their
stuy here.
Warnock Monday ufternoon.
I
1'he Bulloch Herald - Page 6Misses Jane Robertson, Bar-barn Jones nnd Jimmie Lou Wil-
�:;;�e����t Tuesday at Savan- HIS HONOR _ THE MAYOR? __::.S_ta_t_e_s_b_O_I·O_;,_G_eO_I.,:'g:,.i_R;..'_T_h_u_l'_sd_R..,;y;,.,_J_u_l;;,.y_1_9_,_1_9_5_6__Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Anderson
M'ddl d READ THIS ABOUTof Jacksonville, Flu., spent last I egroun ATHLETE'S FOOTweeke d witt M d M The wriler of IhlsROlon; Moorc� r. on rs. Bill's eagerness to learn is
athlete's root several years 8g0.T. It Bryan spent Tuesday lrr sure to take him far-if we liD Club meets Was mlseruble wilh Ihe peln ofAugusta ut the hospital with see to it now that he gets the burning and swelling. One bot-Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bryan of education every child de-
The .Iuly meeting of the tie of T-4-L Solution cleared ItRockmart, whose little son aervcs. We can all help by up. Now I keep lion hand 10 useunderwent un operation at tho
joining our local community' Middleground Home Demonstra- only when my toes begin to
Miss Ethel Elder returned University Hospital.
conferences on schools! FOl' tion Club was held at Ihe school Itch, Have never had the dl•••••Saturday by plane to her home Miss Doris Parrish spent Frt-
lunchroom. again, I can't promise that you
In Mt. Gilead, Ohio. after day with friends in Millen. helpful, free booklet, write: who have athlete's foot will getvisiting her sister, Mrs. John A. Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Phillips Better Schools, 9 East 40th Mrs. Edmond Blond gave the my results but there I•• mlghlyRobertson. of Concord, Mass. were recent St., New York 36, N. Y. devotional. The singing wos led fine chanee, In tact, the makersMr. and Mrs. J. H. Bradley guests of her grandparents, Mr.
by Mrs. J. L. Cannon and Mrs. of T-4-L have buill a nlce bu.l-spent Inst weekend with rela- and Mrs. J. 1-1. Bradley. Mrs.
Troy Mallard. ness on that chance. Their
lives In Savannah. Phillips is the former Miss
®
records show that repeat .al.sMrs. George Donaldson of Beverly NeSmith.
._..X· Mrs. Wade Hodges presided ore for In the m.jorlty, T-4-L IsChorleston, S. C. ond Mrs. Doris Mrs. Aldean Howard has re- over the business meeting. .speclally mod. lor, and Is ad-Hodges of Savannah were week- turned from the Bulloch Counly vcrtlscd only for athlete's toot,end guests of Mrs. J. W. Forbes. Hospitul and Is improving fol- During the social hour the even tho' II Is good for slmllorMrs. Fred Bradford and Miss lowing an operation.
hostesses, Mrs. Edmont Bland, Itches. Just gtve II • try, YourBarbara Jones are guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan III
Mrs. Miiton Tankersley, Mrs. 40c back at any drug store IfMrs. Anne McCarty in Atlanta. and sons, Rondy and Rodney, of Esther Bland and Mrs. Ewell not complelely pleased, Today atMrs. C. B. Fontaine, who has Jacksonville, Fla., were week-
Deal served cherry pic topped FRANKLIN'S REXALL DRUGbeen a patient in the Central of end guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. R·I------------ with icc cream and Coca-Cola, STORE.Georgia Hospital, Savannah, is Bryan.
1\I---==u:a---IfIII_!IIIl!!!Im!l!'l!l"'�..r.=e==::::;::.:now at her home here. Mr. rind Mrs. Lester Bland IIMr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes re- and Mrs. W. B. Blond sp.ntturned this week from New Sunday at Nevils at the home ofYork where they spent several Mr, and Mrs, Birmuth Futch.weeks at the home of Mr, and Mrs, J. W. Forbes, Mrs,Mrs, . J. Olmstead. They were Arthur Bunce, Mrs, Isaac Bunce
accompanied home by Frand and Miss Edith Forbes spentand Jane Olmstead who will Tuesday in Oliver, the guests ofspend severo I weeks with their Mrs, Marion Sheppard and Mrs.grandparents, Annie McGregor.John C, Proctor Sr. has rc· Dr, and Mrs. C, E. Bohler andturned frolll the Bulloch County children, Rene and Ellen, visitedHospital where he received Friends and relatives in Abbe.treatment for severn I days. ville, S, C, and B'eaufort, S. C,Mrs. C. S, Cromley spent last week,
Friday in Millen, the guest of Guests at the home of Mr.her Sister, Mrs, E, E. Proctor, and Mrs, S, .W, Harrison lastRecent guests of Mr. and Mrs, weekend were Mr, and Mrs,B. C, Fordham were Mr. and Howard Harrison and children,Mrs, Bonnie E, Lapairt Jr" Mr, Ronnie, Pamela, Rhonda andand Mrs, Edward Coulon and Sharon of Calaula, Mr. and Mrs,daughter, all of Lowell, Mass" Glenn Harrison and daughter,Mr, and Mrs. Harvey Orcham· Vicki, of Richmond Hill, Mr,beaut and sons, and Miss Peggy and Mrs. Edmund Bland ofFordham of Savannah, Mr. and Statesboro, and Jack HarrisonMrs. E. M. NeSmith and Freddie of Spartanburg, S. C.Quarls of Savannah, Mrs. Eva Mr, and Mrs, R. Lee ConeMurphy of Great Fails, S. C., and children, Hyacinth and W.Mr. and Mrs. C, C, Deloach, R. of Savannah were weekendMr. and Mrs. C. S. McCorkle guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rolandand Charlie McCorkle of Clax· Moore.
ton. Mr, and Mrs. Judson Me.Ll. Col. M. E. Wickliff, Mrs. Elveen of Savannah visited Mr.Wickliff and Miss Jo.n Wick- and Mrs. W. Lee McElveen andliff of Augusto, and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Upchurch lastMrs. Van Arsdale of New weekend.
Orleans were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Bohler andMr. and Mrs. Hoke S. Brannen. Allen Bohler of StatesboroMrs. J. M. Russell of Holly visited at the home of Dr. andHill, S. C" visited her mOlher, Mrs. C. E. Bohler last week.Mrs . .I. C. Preetorius, last week. Mrs. John Waters is spend.The Ladies Aid Society of the ing this week at Sea IslandPrimitive Baptist Church met nt Beuch, the guest of Mr. andthe home of Mrs. John ·Mrs. Oran Bacon.
Brooklet WSCS to serve supper to
MetllOdist Men's Club Monday night
By MRS. JOHN A, ROBERTSON
The members of Ihe Woman's WSCS MEETS
SOCiety of Christian Service of The night circle of the Wom­
Ihe Methodist Church will serve on's Society of Christian Service
supper to the Bulloch County of the Methodist Church mel
Methodist Men's Club In Ihe Monday night 01 Ihe horne of
recreation hall 01 the church Mrs. Pat Moore. Miss MarilynMonday night, June 23. Mrs. C. Moore was In Augusta last weekS. Cromley is chairman of the taking examinations preparatory
supper committee, and the Rev. to enter the University SchoolErnest L. Veal Is pastor host. of Nursing in Augusto, where
Mr. and Mrs. Hoke S. Brnn­
nen nnd Hoke Jr., were guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs, Winton
Brannen In LudowicI.
Mrs. A. C. Watts entertained
with a picnic at Savannah
Beach Wednesday for the pupils
in her Sunday school closs. She
wns accompanied to the bench
and assisted by Mr. Watts, Mrs.
Raymond Poss and Mrs, Brooks
Lanier,
she will enroll at an early date.
Miss Mooro is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Moore, and
Is a 1956 graduate of South­
east Bulloch High School.
...
4-H'ERS AT CAMP I'ULTON
Among the Brooklet school
4-H Club members who are
spending this week at Camp
Fulton ncar Atlanta are Mary
Alice and Sue Belcher, Nancy
Parrish, Amelia Sue Waters, Pat­
sy Pass, .Ione Lanier. Annette
Mitchell, Delores Aycock, Ray­
mond Waters, Douglas floyd,
Billy Clifton, Donnie Hagan and
others. They will be ac­
companied by Byron Dyer, Carl­
ton I<irby. Mrs. Sara Thigpen
and Mrs. Gertrude Gear,
SUPPER PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. B. C, Fordham
gave a supper party in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Lapoint .Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Coulan
unci daughler, all of Lowell,
MRss., Raymond Hagan of
Arkansas Pass, Texas, Miss
Melba Chapman of Statesboro,
and Mr. and Mrs. RonRld Ford.
ham.
Something
To Shout About
When Buying Your
NEW OR USED CAR
LET US FINANCE IT
Come In and Ta1k It Over
-Finance Yom' Cal' At Home-
--\1_-
Georgia Motor Finance Co., Inc.
-w_ w. WOODCOCK-
Phone 4-2015 Statesboro, Ga_
YOUR INVESTMENT HOLDS
WHEN YOU GO OVER TO OLDS
FREE
With Each Purchase Of
A SYLVANIA
TELEVISION SET
Don't: put: o�� t:he t:hrlll o� owning a new car
any longer I Corne In 1:oday-we can show
you why 1:hls Is 1:he rnont:h 1:0 buy I
A $100.00 Antenna Installation Including the Famous BJ-2 An­
tenna, a U-98 Rotary, GrounduUp or Housetop Installation!
YOU CAN'T BEAT THIS ANYWHERE
2/"SYLVANIA IV
WlrH HAlGllGHTBERN PLAYING a waiting game? You'llknow the time for waiting is over. ; ;
the time for actiou is here ... when you try
an Olds u8B", It's the car you've waited (or
••• the smart time to get it ia right now!
that says worlds (or the action you'U enjoy.
You'll find �II tbe features to bold ),our
investment in lIriving pleasure high. LOWEST
PRICED
ROCKET
ENGINE
CAR
Surely now is the time to trade. : . now
while the value of your prescnt car bas hit
its Bummer high : • . while there nrc 80
many weeks of pleasant driving abead.
If you're Ilk. mOlt wide-awake folks,
you'll he pleased to see how lillie it tokes
to drive this Oldsmobile bowe_ Especiallyafter you sample its hig,wss. For there's ti�
compromise wilh powcr, comfort, lind per­formance in tbis one. When you slep lip to
an "88u, you rate a llocket. ElIgiuc, and
See tvIatj, h�t
tk.7V-
�-:;¥'OLDSMOBI LE
,-----.........,--- A QUALITY PRODUCT b,ough,.o you by AN OLD5MOIIU QUALITY DIALUI___ C I!J rt is You n9 blood CompanyWoodcock Motor Company, Inc. West Main St. ...... Statesboro ...... Phone 4 ..5594.-PHONE 4-3210-108 SAVANNAH AVE, STATESBORO, GA, PORTAL Phone (Inion 5 ..6251---------------_BE CAREFUL ... DRIVE SAFELYI----------------1Ji1::===== a:;=:1l1ll1ll'll.'--:=..-r-, :roll_mr.=:-:=;:���;.R:'!:::aa====_.
So why walt? Wailing can ouly cost YOII
money and enjoyment. Corllmon sCllse
says it's smnrt to got n Rocket Engine
O)(.ls ••• and get it 'lOW!
You need a maTgin of
'surround jighilike this
Nevils News
arville WMS observes fiftieth
of Royal Service
Miss Maude White returns home
after 21-day tour of United States
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CAMPING
For Information on phases of CHILDREN AND READING
camping see Ihe new book' If read "Why Johnny"Camping Can be Fun" by Ro- you
bert W. W••ver. Available Pu- Can't Read" by Rudof Flellch
bile Library. you will want to read ''The
Truth About Your Child', Read­We nrc happy to report thai ""d Mrs. Herbert Hodges, has ncr guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ing" by Sam Duker and ThOm88Miss Maude White has returned �rt�J:e:nd �oca����� sc����g�� Wilton Rowe, Nally. Available at Public Lib.��:�n�{!�r S�a;e�-�� ��u� �:I�� Clarksvllle, Ga., utter spending Mr. and Mrs. Wallon Nesmllh raryand children, Judy, Marty and .gale to the Notional Education his three-week vacation with
Sonia LlI., and Mr. and Mrs.Association convention In Port- his parents at Nevils.
H. W. Ne.mlth and Mrs. J. W.
In response to a request from land, Oregon. Miss While repre- Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Butler of Tagert and sons' of Washlng-
the Georgi. Deportment of sented the First Dlslrlct GIlA. Jacksonville, Fla., spent Ihe Ion D C. and Miss RamonaVeterans Service, the Social She says, "II's very nice to take weekend with Mr. and Mrs. J. Ne�mlli. or Tampa, Fla., wereSecurity Admlnlstratlon, U. S. a long Irlp, �ut It's much nicer M. Lewls and Mr. and Mrs. H. Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
Mr.•nd Mrs. Oneal Williams Department of Health, Educa- to get home.
•
C. Burnsed and Mrs. Burnsed and Mrs. John Barnes In Seven-
ave returned 10 their home In lion and Welfare, has supplied • •
returned hom. with Ihem to nah.
.
anal Point, Fla., after a visit us wllh Ihe following Informa- Billy Gene Hodges, son of Mr. spend the week. Mrs. Bulier
MI Gloria Jean 'Young of
Ith Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe lion that will cl.rlfy certain
will undergo an eye operation COIli�:' I. spending this week
oberts. They were called here amendments as pertain. 10
eligtble and who have not con- during Ihe week.
wllh Judy Neamfth.
n account of the death of their veterans or survivors of de-
tacted the social securlly ad- Mrs. James Ellington andother,
Mrs. Irvin WIIII.ms, ceased veterans of World War
mlnlstralion since August 1954, daughters returned home to Miss Judy Nesmith and Penny I'�t,;;�;;;;;;;;:;;��;;;:=!'
hose funeral was held Wed- "of post World War II. ". should do so without delay, Monlgomery, AI." after spend- Sue Trapnell, Buddy Anderson,esday
aflernoon at Lotts Your close attention and dls- .,'.
Benefits may now b. payable. Ing last week with her parents, John Thomas HO�8es, Alwyn
reek Church. semination of Ihe Information ��'�
•.•• �.,,:.-
In some cases dependent parents Mr.•nd Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Jr. Burnsed, Jackie Anderson, .11Friends of the communlly ex- contained in paragraphs 6, 7, 8
.. �\ \\ /, ': "�'-�::_" of the deceased may qualify for Mrs. Charles Eillson and arc spending this week at thetend their deepest sympalhy 10 of the following articles will be ." "..... t '-'�..::-�.. :"- benefits If there Is no other sons arc spending Ihls week wllh 4-H Camp Fulton near Alianta.them In their bereavement. greatly appreciated. ,_
eligible survivor. her falher, Mrs. H. C. Burnsed, Mr.•nd Mrs. R. J. Morris and"The 1954 amendments 10 the L_
'd d I since Mrs. Ellison's molher, IItlie daughter Debbie, of Sa-Stn<t the Gthr. clr;",r ...1 ... Payments to a WI ow an wo
h S d dl
Socl.1 S.curity Act m.de cer-
• 41",mrd LI'S L-'A't�, minor children r.ng. from $50 Mrs. H. C. Burnsed, is spending vanna, were un.y nner
Mrs. Irvin Anderson and taln chang•• which directly af- I....
dcioit 47.. o"':lI-o.c ' . to $200 p.r month. For aged this week wllh Mr. and Mrs. gu.sts of Mr.•nd M�s. C. J.
little daughters of Sav.nnah rect v.terans .nd Ihe survivors ��\..o fools lrt":Jr 'f,oo.1t ..-;'::" �. widows and aged dependenl Hugh Bullet in Jacksonville.
I
Marlin.
vislled Mr: .nd Mrs. G.or�e of deceased velerans who were .",. ,L ..n..... "� Gnl .:.:e A.'1J� p.renls the range Is $30 to Winfred Riggs of Slat.sboro Mrs. Arlhur How.rd of Stat�s-
White I.st week.'
in active military service dur- \, ,,' Ill· ,., '!iI' -.y
� $81.40 per
monlh. spent Frld.y wilh her parents, boro, Mrs. Corine Le••nd chll-
Mr. and Mr.. George Doan ing World War II or Post World
Mr. and Mrs. Josh Riggs. dron, Mr.•nd Mrs. D.vls and
and children of Jacksonville, W.r II. eo""••r 01 .. ,. GoocIticbS... DoI••• Loctv.. c, ... "'w•••".... ,; ....... ' DISABLED VETS Mr. and Mrs. G. A. L.wls and children of Florida were visilingFla., spent I.st week as guests Under Ihe 1950 .mendments
Veterans who are dls.bled Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lewis .nd MI.s Maude White and sisters
of Mrs. D. H. lanier .nd Mr. socl.1 seculrty wage credlls of work in cov.red employment. between June 1940 and Septem" and unable to engage In a sub- daughter, Shelba Jean, were Sunday afternoon.
and Mrs. Dight Olliff. $160 were provid.d for .ach They apply 10 those who died ber 1950. Survivors of many de- .tantial gainful activity .re .mong Ihose 10 attend the Mr.. Pete O'Mlilion andMr. .nd Mrs. Julius Benton month of active service in World in service as well as 10 those ceased servicemen and velerans
urged to contact their soci.1 birthday dinner Sund.y of Mrs. d.ughlers, M.rcl. .nd Carl.,and family of Alb.ny visited War II (September 16, 1940 who die aft.r disch.rge. These who died wllhin this period
security office for the purpose D.n Beasley ne.r CI.xton. were dinner guesls of the WhiteMr.•nd Mrs. W. W. Jon.s and through July 24, 1947). The credits are used for determining were originally denl.d socl.1 of "fr.ezing" their .oclal Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Hodges Sislers of Nevil. Sunday,Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce M.rtln 1952, 1953, and 1954 amend- eligibility for benefits and for security benefits. They were securit record. Time losl from and d.ughler of Savann.h wereduring the week. ments provided these s.me wag. figuring amounts of beneflls told at, the time of dealh Ihat emplo/ment under the law Sunday dinner guests of Mr. andMrs. Joe Grooms .nd .on. of credits of $160 per .monlh for payable..
.
the deceased h.d not work.d
usually reduc.s beneflta p.y_ Mrs. Wilton Row•.S.v.nn.h visiled relatives here active military servIce In the Mlillary· servIce wag� credlls long enough on jobs covered by able Dls.bled persons who Mrs. Julian Hodges and Mrs.last week. post World War" period (July may be used for socl.1 security socl.1 security. In many cases me.i olher requirements may Carter of Savannah visited lasl
.
'. 25, 1947 through March 31. purpcses even though Ihe even the use of the military "freeze" their account so th.t week with Mr. and Mrs. O. H.
Nora Bob M!lIer of M�.ml 1956). Veterans Administration Is .Iso service wage credits did not
the lost time due to disability Hodges.
spent Tuesd.y night with Lmda All v.terans who served at paying a pension or compensa- make benefit paym.nts pos- will not count against Ihem. It Mrs. Julia Nevils spent a few
Zetterower.
least 90 d.ys of active
.
duty tion bas�d on the same periods sible. does not matler whether the days I.st week with Mr. andMr. and Mrs. H. H. Ryals and during either World W.r " or of servIce. However, monthly Effective September 1, 1954, disability w.s Incurred In Mrs. Grady FI.ke In Brooklet.Mrs. Jamc!i; Stevenson visited post World War II and wh? paymen.ts from some olher m.ny survivors of deceased civilian or military life. A cer- Mr.•nd Mrs. A. J. Sande.sMr. .nd Mrs. Wllli.m H. Zet- were discharged under condl- governmeqt agency oth.er than veterans became eligible for lain amount of socl.1 security .nd IIttie d.ughter, Patricia Ann,
terower Sund.y afternoon. lions other than dishonorable the Velerans Administration benefits for the first time. The work Is needed for this pur- of St.lesboro, and Mr. and Mrs.Mr. D. S. Fields Sr. of S.- are .ellglble for these w.ge ba.sed on Ihe s.m. period of new I.w requires only 6 quarter pose, and military service wage JIm Rowe were S.turd.y dln-vannah spent the weekend With credits, Those having less than military service bars the use of
years of coverage for an in- credits count toward this re- 1,, a_===========:::r::a U11I1C .= ..
Mr. and Mrs: Hoyt Griffin. 90 days active service m.y still these. wage credits for social sured ststus for those who died quirement. Social security dls- IlMr.•nd Mrs. C.rl Rogers .nd receive the wage credits If the security purposes. betw.en Jun. 1940 .nd Septem- trict offices have free p.mph!etsdaughler Mrs Calvin Bragg of dlsc�arge was be,,!,u��11 of • IMPORTANT CHANGE Iber
1950. M.ny deceased which explain Ihese reqUlre-Savannah w�re spend·the-day servlce.connecte� dlsa I ty or Another important change veterans qualify on their mili- ments.guests Friday of IVIr and Mrs C death occured III ser:-Ice. The brought .bout by the 1954 tray service alone. Claims and inquiries on .nyA. Zetterower.· . . SO�l3i securl�y Admml�:rallo.n amendments is Ihat Ihe work
re-I
Widows age 65 and younger phase
o.
f th. social security lawM' J d J r B pcmts
out t .t �o ac �n '� qulrements for entillement to widows with minor children should be made at the nearesthad l::e�ouas�e 8u"ests udl�rinra1�: necessaryat ��e ;e�ent�jme �o benefits have been liberalized in under age 18 who were distri�t office of the Socialweek Misses J�dY NeSmlt� and �:�e:at�� soci.1 :'curity account cases where the veter!!n. died previously. lold they were not Security Administration.Jimmy Lou lanier of Nevils and properly credited. The $160 per 1.. . ....;
-,Margl. Thompson of States- month is added to Ihe record .tbora. the time a claim for beneFits is
Mrs. Charies Sirickland and filed.
Tommy of Pembroke, visiled These wage credits for mili­Mrs. J. A. Denmark during the tary service are in addition to
week. any w.ges aclually paid for
At 3 p. m. Monday afternoon 1------------
e WMS hold their regular V S· Ieetlng at the church In ob- ets get oClarvanee of the 50lh anniversary
f Royal Service, The program
as arranged by Mrs. Horace SeCUrl·ty ereditsItehel. The president, Mrs. H.
. Zetterower, presided over
he business meeting. Eight
omen were present.
By MRS, JIM ROWE
100'" OPAQUE
NYLON TRICOT
.'���.�
SERVING GEORGIA!
. $595 VALUE
I NOW$ 339ONLYREA IS OUR BANKERThe REA (Rural Electrific.tion Administration)
has made possible the rural electric program in
America. It has made loans at 2 per cent interest
to Farmer co·ops in Georgia to serve their elec·
trical needs.
WE'RE REPAYING UNCLE SAM'
During 1955, Georgia borrowers repaid $3.5
million dollars on Iheir REA loans. They .Iso paid
back another million dollars in in,terest, In ad­
dition, the rural electrics made advance payments
of .Imost tfJree million dollars. No Goorgla rural
electric co-op is delinquent in payments. Our co-ops
are good businesses,
OWNED BY THE PEOPLE
Some 240,000 member·consumers share the owner·
ship in Georgia's 41 rural electric cooperatives.
Working logether Ihey have made progress in the
post 20 years. Where only 2.8 per cent of Ihe farms
had electricity in 1936, today over 95 per cent en­
joy the ·benefits of co-op power.
A MOTTO OF SERVICE
The aim of the rural electric cooperatives is
to provide the people of Georgia with an abundant
supply of low-cost electricity.
CO-OP ELECTRICITY IS GOOD
FOR GEORGIA
EJ[celsior
Electric A. Elaborate nykon 10"bodi<t. fullylined with nylon hkot and edged with
del1(atl n1101'1 nel. Motthlng him ot
hemline. fron' and back thodow
pan.b. Whit•. Sirn 32·40.
8. Slim lin.. ,tyll 10 und"Korl nlW
,heath dren". with bo�hl·weavi IrI·
{ol hem Clnd nylan Vollael edolng at
bodi" o� hlmllne. fron' and back
.hadow panel•• White. Slill 32-40.MEMBERSHIP CORP.
'A LOCall)-OWned, Non·Proflt"
EI.drlc Utility"
STATESBORO,GEORGL'
Thay�r
Monument
Company
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
80TA�
SUMMER COLD
TAKE � Statesboro, Georgia
6
for
66 SYRmEPLtolmEaFtiC. ,. _45_W_es_t_M_a_in_Stree_t_,',_ Phol\e PO 4-3117
Gospel Concert
THURSDAY
JULY 26TH
Eight O'clock P. M.
At
Physical Education Building
Georgia Teachers College
Sponsored By The
GTC Athletic Association
-FEATURING­
• BOB WEBER
• OAK RIDGE QUARTET­
• CONNOR HALL
• HOMELAND HARMONy QUARTET
• OTHERS
-v-
Seating Capacity: 3,000. Plenty ol_Parking Space
Advance rickets: Children 75c. Adults $1.25
-v-
Tickets On Sale At
THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
THE SEA IStAND BANK
GEORGIA TEACHERS COLLEGE
ELK'S' AIDMORE AUXILIARY
Boost Your GTC Athl�tic Association
Enjoy the Nation's Finest Gospel Quartets!
Don's Forget-Eight O'Clock, Thursday,
July 26 at GTC GYJ!:Ulasium
Portal News
By MRS, EDNA BRANNEN
efax and Pia
the GOLDEN Way!
...
-
All year-around vacation paradise
W directly on the Ocean. Luxurious attractive- t - accommodations. Private Be,ch ond fresh-,/! water Swimming Po'ol, golf course, dancing_ � -all resort activities. Europe�n Pion,
Causeway direct from Brunswick
(l)
'J.J�j�
I Mile from Airport
".� =:t:; An ALSONETT Hotel
"""' Gadi Timbes.
Manager
VISIT
The New Consumer Finance Office at Corner
East Main and Seibald Streets
We Specialize in Loans
. $25.00 to $1,500.00
ON
* AUTOMOBILE
* 2ND MORTGAGE
* SIGNATURE
* FURNITURE
"Operated Under the Supervision of the Georgia Industrial
Loan Commissioner"
DIXIE FINANCE CO., INC.
Corner East Main and Selbald
(Old Bank of Statesboro Building)
SECOND INDUSTRIAL
REVOLUTION
The Robots are Among Us byRolf Stehl and The Robot Era
are two interesting books at
the public Library. Automatic
mechanisms which are affect­
ing every aspect of our lives
and of those to come.
Floyd Farmer Builds Own
Room for Cooling Eggs
of reports on how QUI' ruml engineers
help Georgin fnrmel's to make farm
work easier and more profitable
by effioient usc of electric power.
Little league Stilson News
b Statesboro, Georgia, 'I'hursday, July 19, 1956The Rev. Young is guest preacher aseball tops Fishing and berry-picking prove meet in Brooklet CEMETERY CLEANING AT made for training in more thanfRED HILL PRIMITIVE 100 school from which toth
.
k The Bulloch County Method- BAPTIST CHURCH choose.
at Portal Baptist Church Sunday or IS wee enjoyable for Stilson visitors 1st Men's Club will meet at the There will be a cemeteryBrooklet Methodist Church Mon- cleaning at Red Hill Primitive __.......__By GILBERT CONE JR. day evening at 8 p, m. for their Baptist Church, Saturday, July M ' PI
By MRS, W, H, MORRIS
July meetln
organ s ace
This week Is expected to be
g,
21. All Interested persons are
r
The Rev. and Mrs. C, K. Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Haw- one of the best weeks In QUr Mr. and Mrs. George B. time with relatives before The. Rev. Olin Cooper, con- urged to come and help with
Everett hod as their guests lost thorne and children spent lost summer baseball probram atlthe Dixon and children, Benny, L1n- settling down to a job. ference chairman of the com- the work. Mr, and Mrs, W, V, Morgan, on
week the Rev. Fred Young and weekend with Mr. Hawthorne's Recreation Center. Monday and
d nd Charles of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Morris of mlttee on egangellsm, will be the old Dublin Road (turn lelt
family of Shrleveport, Ill, Rev. parents ncar Macon. Tuesday the regular league a a .' . Denmark were spend-the-day the speaker, Edward O. Cone; JAMES FRANKLIN PRICE on Pembroke Road below Den-
Young is a Baptist preacher and Mr. and Mrs. Delmas DeLoaoh schedule will be followed. Wed- spent Thursday and Friday With
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. ·���s��:�.t of the club an- I!NLlSTS IN ARMY mark, on new rood just paved-
• brother-in-law of Rev,
and children of Savannah, nesday, the Junior boys will ploy Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morns and Morris Sunday. Moster Sergeant Barnes of the loqk lor big sign) Invites Teen-
Everett. He was guest preacher visited her mother Mrs Rachel In out-or-town competition at enjoyed fishing and berry plck- Mrs. Fred Branch and daugh- Mr, Cone has set up a port of local army recruiting office an- agers to their place to have
for the morning service, at the
Collins lost Sunday'·bWasynesbdoro. Thl eh "big da�" willing. I was afraid I'd get the ber- ter Brenda, of Savannah, spent his program committee for the nounced this week that James birthday parties, church parties,
Portal Baptist Church,
e utur ay, w t action In both
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. year, which, Includes the Re;oo. Franklin Price, son of Mr. and weiner roasts, hamburger fries,
After services the two Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Lalrscy the Junior and Little League The ry-plcking fever, and dreading
N. Shurllng. Don Williams as chairman for Mrs. S. H. Price of 211 Institute fish suppers, or just clean
famllles enjoyed a picnic lunch and sons, Creighton and Wayne, two Statesboro teams wili be the red bugs as I do, I still talked
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Sanders July, R. P, Mikell for August, street, has enlisted In the army wholelome parties, Just make
in the shade of the trees on the attended the reunion of the host to a strong Savannah my husband into going berry or Savannnh spent the weekend The Rev. Ernest Veal for Sep- for a three-year period. appointment In advance, We wlll
church yard, 385th Bn. AAA Dlvlstcn, at Panther team In a big double picking with me. So lost Mon- visiting relatives here. tember, Dr. Z. S, Henderson for He will attend the army of- ruml.h the ehaperories, or those
• • • Ashville, North Carolina, the header. Both Statesboro teams.
Mrs Lottie Grooms and SOn October, Byron Dyer for No- flee machine repair school at Ft. dellrlng a party may furhlsh
WMU MEETS weekend of July 8. are reported to be In excellent day morning we �ent and Wilso�, of Savannah, visited Mr. vember, Robert Lanier for Lee, Va. After eight weeks 01 their own chaperones, But they
The Woman's Missionary Mrs. J. N. Shearouse of condition and are expected to found such nice (blue Johns) un- and Mrs. J. L. Morris one day January, the Rev. Lawrence basic training at Fort Jackson, mlllt be good clean parties,
Union of the Portal Baptist Brooklet spent last weekend make a fine showing. The pub- til I still wonted to go bock last week. Houston for February and Loy S. C., he will go to Ft. Lee, POlltlvely no drlnklngl No In-
Church met at the church for with her daughter, Mrs. J. E. lie Is Invited to attend the game again, and on Friday of lost Mrs. Mamie Morrison and A. Waters for March. where he wlll be In training for toxicant. permitted,
their program last Monday Parrish and Mr, Parrish. They of their choice. Game time on week we, along with the children, Tommy and Carol, at-
26 weeks. The training was ap-
-
COME TO
nfternoon. A program on hod as their spend-the.da,y Saturday Is set for 2:30 p. m.
George Dixons, went berry pick- tended a spend- the-day picnic APPLIANCES ON THE BLINK? proved before young Price en-
"Stewardship" was directed by guests Monday Mrs. Shearouse s
at the high bridge near Savan- Eleotrlal appliance Service listed.
Mrs. A. J. Bowen. sisters, Mrs. Will Crumley of On Wednesday night, July 25, Ing and found plenty of blue nah. Others attending were Mr. Manuel by William L. Gobblet, Sgt. Barnes states that young
• • • Brooklet and Mrs. Lee Moore �he annual Men's All-Star Soft- johns at that time. But we and Mrs. W. M. Morrison and a guide for repair of electrlal men may enlist' and choose a
The Fern Everett Circle met
Waters of Dothan, Alabama. C��bte�:e��I!rr.I�% !t�ln:�e t7� tricked the red bugs. We wore family and Mr. and Mrs. George appliances and automatic Con- school to-attend. They may con-
.
Mdl ht Mrs. James H. St. Claire of first place. The game will get
old clothes and as soon as we Dixon and family, all of Sa van- trol units. Available Public L1b- tact Sgt. Barnes at the court-
al the church on ay n g . Elfers Fin is spending several returned home, we quickly nah
rary house and arrangements can be '.........am_r::=m:::u
The program was. directed by days 'With ·'Mrs. E. L. Womack underway at 8 p. m. washed and left the old clothes Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Padgett of
.
I •
the program chairman, Mrs. and her mother, Mrs .. 1. C. Par- for the red bugs to feast on, but Savannah spent the weekend at
Vera Taylor.. • • rlsh. MILES DEAL TO SPEAK we were not there anymore and their country home here.. TO YOUNG FARMERS I didn't get a single red bug Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Beasley and
Mr. and Mrs; Bill Cody and POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT AT SE BULLOCH HIGH bite. I did get 12 quarts of nice children, Billy, Linda and Faye,
children. of Griffin, spent lost
blue johns, so all's well that of Savannah, spent the week-
week With her mother, Mrs. Subject to the rules adopted At the Southeast Bulloch ends well.
end visiting their parents Mr
Davie Hendrix. They returned by the stale Democratic Exe- Young Farmer organization's
and Mrs. B. E. Beasley.
• .
home last Sunday afternoon. cutlve Committee a?d the. rules meeli to be h Id J I 25 Mr. and Mrs. Edward Scott Mr. and Mrs. Horace Attaway
M d M H T W ck adopted by the First District
.
ng e u y
.'
r. an
.
rs.... . o�a
Democratic Executive Com- Miles Frank Deal, county agrr- and children, Louis and Robert, and children, Jimmy, Johnny
of Augusto, VISited relatives
of Jackson, S. C., spent the Attaway Solly and Nora Mor-
h?re lost weekend. They were mlttee, I hereby announce my cultural Soli Conservation ad-
weekend here where they visited ris and Mr. and Mrs. Ivy Morris
dmn�r guests of Dr. and Mrs. candidacy for re-election 8S ministrative officers, will speak relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Scott at Register on Sunday after-
C. MII�cr Sunday, They also had representative in th.e Congress on the Soil Bank Program. A spent some time in Florida noon.
th dinner guests the Rev of the United States In the forth-
.
as
.
err
,.
coming Democratic Primary to diSCUSSIOn period will follow his where they enjoyed fishing and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris
David Hudson and Mrs. Hudson.
the rodeo at Arcadia. and James Willie Gene and LII-
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Parson and be held onSoptember 12, 1956. talk.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne DixOD of lion Morri; attended the instal-
d�ughter, Julia Anne, also son In again seeking the Demo- The meeting, which will be- Savannah, spent the weekend lotion services at First Presby­
Billy, of Macon, spent last wee�� cratic nomination, I wish to ex- gin at 8:15 p. m., will mark the visiting relatives here. terian Church at Statesboro
end with Mr. and Mrs. W, E. press my sincere appreciation opening of the organization's Mr. and Mrs, Joe C, Cribbs Sunday evening.
Parson and Mr. and Mrs. Tom for the loyal support and co- membership drive, scheduled to and girls Barbara and Vickey [__-'- _
Siappy. Billy will stay over for operation given me by the last through September. As ar- returned' to Savannah afte;
an extended visit. people of the First District. If ranged at the last me�t!ng, chap- spending a week's vacationMrs. Pearl Foss returned home J am again honored and ter members nrc divided Into gathering and freezing vege­
last Thursday, after an extended. privileged to se�ve as your two groups, with Harold Smith tables with Mr. and Mrs. H. N.
visit with her daughter, Mrs. representative, I Will ex�rt every and Naughton Beasley serving as Shurling and Mrs. Fannie E.
Don Utley in, Oakridge, Oregon. effort to render satisfactory team captains. The team which CribbsMr. and Mrs. Bill Foss Jr. service through the facilities of has the largest total number of Mrs' W M Morrison and
and Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Rhodes the office and will conscientious- prospective new members chlldr�n �f Savannah wereof Savannah, visited their Iy endeavor to reflect the prescnt for the July. August. weekend guests of Mrs. Harry
mother here as soon as she ar- philosophy and c?nvictions ,of and September meetings will Morrison.rived home. those I represent In my offiCial win the contest. The losing Mr and Mrs Robert Smith SUMMER TRIPS
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mincey of action in the halls of Congress. team is to serve the m«:al at the and children Bettie Jane and Pat For those planning Vacations,
Claxton vi�ited his brother, A. I n�ed .not remind .you that October meeting. of Savannah, are visiting her guide books offer valuable infor­
U. M�ncey In the Bulloch County senlorl�y IS .a most �mportant Al Cox, Jappy Akins and Hol- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Co' mation. Recently the Public L1b­
Hospital last Sunday afternoon. factor In haVing effective repre- lis Martin are the serving com- Beasley Sr. They returned to rary has added the following
They also visited other relatives sentation in \Vashington. �y 10 miUee for the July 25 supper Hunter Air Base last Monday books in the American' Guide
here.
.
years of service ,and ex�e�lCnce meeting, to be held as usual in to receive his .discharge from Series: North Carolina, Wis-
Mr: and Mrs. John Sullivan have pl�ced me.1n n POSition to the Southeast Bulloch High service. Mr. and Mrs. Smith consin, California, Utah, Min-
and httle daughter Meg, of Jack� accomphsh things for our School lunch room. and family plan to spend some nesota.
sanville, Fla., spent last week� district a new member couldend with Mr. and Mrs. Earl never hope to achieve. Your [-------.....----------
_
Alderman. They were ac- vote is earnestly solicited andcompanied .hime by their niece, wH1 he sincerely appreciated,Jerry Alderman, who will spend Respectfully,two weeks with them at their PRINCE H. PRESTON, M. C.home in Jacksonville. 9·6·8tp.
lV. R. Stc1)hens, olle 01 ou.r Floud
county larm customen, 1vo·rks in
(JOo-coolin(J room" right. Note relno­
erntioll 1l'nit. Above, he gat,hers en08.
W. R. Stephens, Route 4, Rome, raises laying hens,
hogs and milk cows on his 87-acre fa I'm in F10yd
county, His main income, however, comes from
his egg business, His two laying houses hold
3,240 Whi te Leghorns,
Aided by one of our ruml engineers, he built his
own egg-cooling room, The 1'00111 holds 50 cases
of eggs and has insulation one foot thick. A one­
horsepower motol' opel'ates the refl'igel'ation unit,
Fol' an operating cost of only a few cents a day,
the cooling 1'00111 enables the farmer to gain- added
profits by selling his eggs at ?remium prices,
How We Can Help
For 28 years our rural engineers have been helping
Geol'gia farmers to apply electricity to farm work.
Theil' services are available without charge, Our
rural engineel's help Georgia farmers to:
Plan fct,',n wi'fing ltncl lighting,
Select anel install elect"icltl equipment,
Finel lnbo"-sltving method.s,
Lell,1'1t ltb01it new clevelojJinents in farm
ctppliclttion of elect"ic se,'vice,
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A CITIZEN WHEREVER WE SERVE
..
Methodist Men to The Bulloch Herald - Page 8
Morgan's Place
FOR CLEAN FUN
AND RECREATION
PONTIAC SETS NEW
--WORLD MARK! .....
AVERAGES 118.37 M.P.H. FOR 24 HOURS AT
BONNEVILLE SALT FLATSI WITH SPEED KING AND
SAFETY EXPERT AB JENKINS AT THE WHEEL, A·
STOCK-MODEl PONTIAC PACED OFF UNPRECEDENTED
2,841 MILES IN JUST 24 HOURS, SETTING NEW MARK
AT AVERAGE OF 118,37 M,P,H, AND AGAIN PROVING
PONTIAC TODAY'S LEADER IN
.
PERFORMANCE,
ENDURANCE, SAFETY!
NOW IS THE TIME TO· BUY
COME IN ANP DRIVE AMERICA'S
NEW PERFORMANCE AND ECONOMY CHAMP I
-----------�-----------
ALTMAN PONTIAC COMPANY
37 NORTH MAIN ST, .
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
THE BULLOCH COUNTY BANK
and'
THE SEA ISLAND BANK
are pleased to announce that effective
JULY 1
the rate of interest on
SAVINGS AND TIME DEPOSITS
will be increased from 2 per cent to
2Y2% PER ANNUM
--'1-_
It is also stated that effective November 30, 1956,
and from then on interest on Savings Deposits will
·be paid on November 30 and May 31 of each year
instead of June 30 and December 31, as heretofore.
--'1-_
We Invite You to Visit Us for Further Details
--'1--
THE BULLOCH COUNTY BANK
THE SEA ISLAND BANK
Statesboro, Georgia
FORT LEWIS, WASH.-
a
_....:;;.a....1iiOI__00I M/Sgt'. Robert D. Denmark, son Remember. you have heard It state, It could be as It wa. Inof Mrs. M?rgarete Denmark, said from time to time, thut the days of Noah. God saw that206 \¥, Mum St., Statesboro, intergrntion will come so the wickedness of man was�a., Is scheduled to :",Ive at grudually that it will hardly be great In the earth and that everyFort Lewis, Wash., this month noticed. imagination of the thought. 01from Alaska as part of Opera- Cnn n person burn to death heart was only evil continuallytlo� Gyroscope, the Army's gradually and not know about and It repented the Lord that heunit rotation plan. the torture while It Is going on? hod mode man on the earth andSergeant Denmark is a mem- I say to you that the one who It grieved Him at His heart.ber of the 71st Infantry Divi- survives on this theory will be And the Lord said "I willslon, which is replacing the 2nd just as dead spiritually as the destroy man whom I haveInfantry Division at Fort Lewis, person that burned to death created from the face of theA communications chief In would be naturally dead. earth.Headquarters Battery of the If man grows to his wicked Signed: L. E. FLAKE.division's 274th Field Artillery
r��!!!.��������������������!!!j1Battalion, the sergeant arrivedfor duty In Alaska in August1952,
The problems created by the July 20 would be the final dute Army Pvt. Jesse E, Fletcher,"high priced depression" for for accepting applications ror son of Mr, and Mrs. Jesse O.farmers were enumerated by partlclpatlon in the acreage Fletcher, Route 3, Statesboro,reserve part of the soli bond for Ga. recently arrived In Germany EDITOR'S NOTE: We wet-Phil Campbell, commissioner of this year, Tobacco, cotton and and' Is now 0 member of the come letters from our readers,agriculture, at the district Farm peanut growers that under 2nd Armored Division. our newspaper Is an openBureau meeting for Negroes here planted lhelr allotments were A truck driver_ in the division's forum to those who wish toMonday, July 9. asked to come by the ASC office 12th Infantry Battalion, Fletcher use It. However, the opinionsand check to sec If they could entered the Army last January of the writers are not neces- people made any investigations?
Mr. J. W. Brannen, a co- Mr. Campbell pointed out that participate. and completed basic training at sarlly the opinions of the Nowhere in the lids of theoperator
of the Ogeechee River actually form people could live
GOOD CORN CROP Fort Jackson, S. C. editor. Bible Is there a certain per-I Fletcher attended Statesboro Edit centage t.aught in stnrting inter-
Soil Conservation District south better 'on the farm dur ng a From every indication the
High School. He was a farmer or:
I grot ion.
•
d "I
.
d depression" than county will have one of its best Why are the Methodist peop e
of Statesboro, reyorts goo re- 0V: prace. before entering the army. being lulled to sleep? Arise thou that sleepeth and
suits form his plantings of 3 during a period when the things corn crops this year. More
The good people of the search the Scriptures to assure
f h t bot so storage facilities will be needed
AM UNION IS b I yourself on this issue,
acres of coastal bermuda and II arrners ave 0 uy c s
to house the corn, especially if FORDH RE Methodist Church are e ng
acres of pensacola bahla grass much more than the things he the growers want to borrow on SUMNeDmAb�;s JUo�:V t;; Fordham lulled to slbeep on t�� �egrega- upTh�h�:�e ���f"I�:ld f��� m���
recently. Good rains came. just has to sell brought accordingly. It in storage, Mr. Deal stated. tion Issue y some g -up auFamily will hold their annual thorlty and the NAACP. Constitution of the United
after planting and he says a At least, Mr. Campbell stated The ASC can lend farmers
Upper Block Creck Church, near How many of you know that States, nor did they select any
good stand is In prospect on he had a good living on his money to put in storage facill- Brooklet. All relatives are urged the NAACP is being housed In Scripture from the Bible in
both pastures. On his earlier farm during the lost "low ties at 3.5 per cent interest and to be present and bring lunch. the Wesleyan Memorial Build- pinning down their decision. 11.\ .:1
plantings of bahia this spring he priced" depression, even If he give them four years to pay it Friends of the family are Invited. Ing in Atlanta, G a. ? 1
..
•
d back, up to 80 per cent of the M E'lb F rdh I 'f h II
nlso has a good stan ,
did t h money t III rs. I ur 0 am s secre- I wonder I t ere are any
Mr. Arthur James Riggs, also I no ave any 0 "out of pocket" cash. They w tary of the Fordham reunion. figures on the amount of money
a cooperator south of States- spend. also lend farmers money
h
on
the NAACP has donated to the
boro, is getting a. good Mr. Campbell urged the large �����d f,;;,,,i�: ���:Uj�s:lk:s �h:� NEW BOOKS IN LlBRARY- Methodist supported Negro col-coverage of pensacola bahia and delegation present to make a lll Jf t l co merclal facili- ,AMERICAN POLITICS leges in Georgia?sericea in combination on some special effort to solve more of �I 1M puD '"I �nted out A new book "Revolt of the I wonder if there is anyof his sandier soils. His �ericea their own problems and to de- ties, r .. ea pOI . moderates by Sameuel Lubell NAACP activity In these col-planted alone in early spring al- pend on legislation and others There IS still .some money .I� can be borrowed from the Pu- leges?most got wiped out by the high less. "Farmers can by working the ACP program to he.lp WIt bllc Library, Have you loyal Methodistwinds and resulting sand soon together handle some 70 per deep well drilling. PrIOr
ap·lr.����������������������!!iIafter it came up. cent of their own problems," he proval of the county ASC corn- IIMr. Terrell Beasley can see stated. "Farm planning and mlttee is needed before startingthe benefits of nitrogen fertilizer management will go a long way the well, Mr. Deal stated.on his bahia pasture just south- toward solving many farm prob- Cotton growers need to makeeast of Statesboro. His nitrogen lems." certain the ginners cover bothgave out before getting over the
ends well this year if they ex-area and a good seed crop Is OGEECHEE
pect to put the cotton in govern-being made where the nitrogen Mrs. Dean Baxter 8?d Mrs. ment loan, Delmas Rushing Sr.was applied, but very few seed John Mock, representing the advised the Sinkhole group. Thewhere no nitrogen was put. He Statesboro Junior Women's club, bales will have to weigh betweensnid his cows also liked the met with the Ogeechee Farm 350 and 650 pounds also, hefertilized area better than the Bureau Tuesday night and the stated. Two short entertainingunfertilized. Sinkhole group Thursday night films were used for the programMr. Joe Hart reports mighty �? ask the t�bacco growers t?, at Sinkhole.good grazing results from his lend a hand to help the deaf _bahia pasture east of Statesboro when they carned tobacco to
DON'T SCRATCH THAT ITCHIin the Ogeechee Community. He market.
HOW TO RELIEVE IT.says that his cows are having The program calls for mem- NEW ITCH-ME-NOT ac-a hard time keeping �t grazed bers of the club to be at the tually gives �r!���-:l�tIO:II�e��eienough, .On the area fight next tobacco warehouses when to- �7:mA���THETIC action easesto the highway and beyond the bacco is being weighed and a ltc�lng and burning In minutes,church where he. had. coastal request will be made for a few allows you to relax. KERATO­bermuda and bahla mixed on leaves from each basket that will LYTIC action sloughs offsandy land, the bahia looks bet� be sold at the end of the season tainted outer skin so ANTI­ler than the coastal.
and the money used to help SEPTIC action can KILLMr.' Denver Lanier nbove
fight deafness in children here GERMS AND FUNGUS ONPortal is doing �? o.utstandlng in the county. CONTAI�T'15 MINUTESJob of pond fertilizatIOn on hiS
. b id of thejam-up pond near the home� Fr.ed W, Hodges, Ogeechee IT6�u'orMio�� 40� b�Ck at anystead. He reports using over a preSident, announccdh that the�J drug store. Use Instant drying,ton. already this year in the queen a�d tale t s ow: wN,u non-greasy ITCH-ME-NOT for 11,; .:.1three-acre pond. The Insect life be held In September With rs. eczema, ringworm, foot Itch,I13• =:;;_IIIIIIIIIIIII__= _
found on the bottom and the J. R. Kelly. Mrs, �ex !iart, and insect bites, polson Ivy and IIdark green color testified to Mrs. George H, Miller In charge .. other face rashes. Today atthat. He said the fish were fat Miles Fronk Deal, county ASC FRANKLIN'S REXALL DRUGand plump also. officer, advised the group that, STORE,
THE
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Phil Campbell spells out problems
,--------------------------------created by 'high priced depression' PVT, JESSE FLETCHERNOW IN GERMANY Letter to­
the Editor
By E. T. "RED" MULLIS
Soli Conservation Service
::l;�
:: OUR SOIL * OUR STRENGTH ::
You Are Invited to Come By
BULLOCH CREDIT CORP.
At
8 Seibald Street, On the Court�use Square
-e-
Fast Courteous Service On All Loan Applications.
All Inquiries are Treated In The
Strictest Confidence,
Yes ... It's a Well Known Fact
Tha) Cleaning Care Means Extra Wear
And It's a Fact
That All Garments Dry Cleaned At
THE MODEL LAUNDRY
AND
DRY CLEANERS
-Your Local Dry Cleaners­
Are Treated With
Chevy beats own Pikes Peak record ... and tops all rivals
;; .' ." including -cars in every price range!
Moth - Proofing Compound
While Being Cleaned, Guaranteed Against Moths
For Six Months,
FRANKLIN CHEVROLET COMPANY, INC.
New clothes smartness is
as near as you phone when
we take care of your
cleaning needs,
PHONE 4-3234 for fast
pick-up ·and delivery,
Model Laundry And
Dry Cleaners
On the Courthouse Square
SANITONERunning against the hottest competition in the land,Chevl'olet WOIl the Pikes Peak climb.
This is unquestionable proof of Chevrolet's �uprel11eroaciability-the accuracy of Ball-Race sl.eenn.g, thesolidity of outrigger rear sprlllgs, the tractIOn of
balanced weight diRtribution.
There is no greater test of a car's road safety
qualities than the Pikes Peak climb. Try it yourself,
in the car that's won the "crown" twice in a row!
DRY CLEANED
Lasl lall, Chevrolel b,ok.c Ihe
Pikes Peak record In a hIstory­
making pre-production test.
Only franchised Chevrolet deale�; disp�y this' famous trademark
60 EAST MAIN ST, PHONE 4-5488
M/SGT, ROBERT DENMARK
BACK IN U, S,
FROM ALASKA
The Bulloch Herald - Page 9
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 19, 1956
SMITH - TILLMAN
MORTUARY
24-Hour Ambulance Service
PHONES - 4-2722, 4-2991 & 4-2289
26 North Main Statesboro, Ga.
Statesboro, Georgia
SHEPPARD'S
WAREHOUSE 1&2·
Aulbert Brannen and J. T. Sheppard again
welcome theil' friends and customers for
Sell with men of
an-
other tobacco season.
perience aud ability who are not afraid to back
theit· jildgment on tohacco.
ex·
Due to incl'eased labor costs we al·e forced
to unload tobacco fl·om 6 a. m. to 10 p. m. and
cannot unload 011 SWldays.
Be sure to make big
piles and pacl{ your
tobacco tight. The
maximum weight
300 pounds
•
IS
Remember, to be assured of getting your
tobacco on the floor without keeping it sitting
on the floor so long, please book your space in
advance, as in the past.
SHEPPARD'S
__�WAREHOUSE 1 & 2
CHARLIE NESMITH_;NO 1 Floor Man-Day
ROBERT LANIER-No 1 Floor Man-Night
OTIS W, WATERS--No, 2 Floor Man-DayED ANDERSON & THOMAS ANDERSON-No.2 Floor Men-Night
National Guard(�t£E III¥BL1IYI5lnF!)ili leaves for Fort
!.-
__' Stewart Sunday
Johnny Dekle's
303 IS fifth
The Bulloch Herald - Page 10
StatesbOl 0, Georgia, Thut sday, July 19, 1956
The new committee operates county supervisor in connectionJohnny Dekle, son of Mr and
a Inrgo general farm In the with 011 Iypes of loans 1 heseMrs Inmon Dekle, missed by Realstcr community nnd sue Include form operating loans andtwo strokes being one of the Q loons to buy, Imp' ave, or enfour golfers to play In the Jay ceeds Wilham H Smith JI large efficient fnmlly tYPI, fal mscee national golf tournament 111 whose term expired this yea I in this area, and to establish andFargo, NO, August 1820 The other two members of the carry on approved soil findShooting B 76 Inst I'hursday, commluee are W C Hodges, Rt water conservation prncuces 1114two 76's on Friday and a fine 2 Statesboro and Robert A eluding Improving permanent75 On Saturday, Johnny s total Wynn Rt I, Portal pastures terractng soli erosionof 303 was only One stroke Tho three member committee measures, farmstead waterbehind Jcrry Grisson of Griffin IS responsible for determining systems, Irrigation, drainage andwho shot a 302 to Will fourth loan npplicants eligibility, cer many other ccnservnuon prac­place and qualified to go to the tif'ylng the value of farms hding ttcesnational tournament With the purchased 01 improved through The regular office staff of thestate winner, Cabby Ware of Farmers Horne Admlnlstrntlou Farmers Home AdminjstratlnnAugusta who shot a 292 Jimmy loans and making recommcnda serving Bulloch county consistsAllen of Athens who shot n 302 uons on 10111 approvals and 103n of thc following Marshall RJoel Finkelstein of Savannah servrcmg actions Each member I'higpen county supervisor:who shot a 302, and Jerrey Grls IS named for a I year tcrm and Frank B Martin assistant countyson who shot a 302 l'hese four onc appointment expires each supervisor and Mrs Alice 1JOliN SLA10N RUSHING Will represent Georg!u Jaycees year A member completing his Bishop county office clerk The
C I J S R hi
national tournament three year tcrm cannot succeed office IS located at 7 North coi-o • • US mg Davey Franklin son of Mrs himself At least two of the lege street In Statesboro andGordon Franklin and the late members must be farmers serves Bulloch, Bryan and Chat._ Gordon Franklin, shot a total The committee works With the ham countiesgets appointment 01 306 111 the lour rounds tocome In seventh 111 the tournn
ment
This tournament Is sponsored
annually by the Junior Cham
ber of Commerce and the States !
bora Jaycees sent Johnny DekleDavie Franklin, Tommy Martinand Lehman Franklin to Athens
to represent the Statesboro club
HOMES
continued from page 1
Speclnllsts Third Class E"II 0
Bowman LOUIS 0 Burke, Martin
Atlorney at Low 1 Cowart, Felix B DeLoach R
APARTMENT rOR IUlNT-Un. 28 Selbald St - Phone 4.2117 D Dickey Jr Herbert b
furnished Available now Can Statesboro, Georgia Incobs G:olon S Kaney WilliamLARGE AND CONVENIENT be seen now 2 bedrooms, Inrge A Lnnler JI Robert L LamEight rooms nnd lwo baths living room Natural gas heat
J, M TINKER
bert Eugene Mills Clement Cplua laundry room, screened Screened front porch Prlvute Moseley John R Olliff Hnrnp1>01 ch, cnr port Near high entrance Ccnvenlent to town
ton A Rogcrs Jack L Strangeschoel Good condllion Fnvor- lind school 319 Sovnnnnh Ave CONSULTING FORESTER Jr, Alex B 1 hompson IIablo prlco and 100ms and Im- Call PO 4-3414 7-5 ttc INDEPENDENT TIMBER Thomas P Waters, and Thomasmedlntc possession. • CRUISER A Williams JrChos E Cone Realty Co" Inc,
FOR REN1-rolir room unfur 10 Vine St. - Statesboro, Ga Prlvates First Class Hiram I:23 N Main St - Dial 4-2217 nlshed npartrncnt at 206 South Olllce Phane PO 4.2261 Alderman, Donald Allen WalterIMMEDIATE POSSESSION Zetlerower Ave ompletely Residence PO 4.9484 T Anderson Samuel S BonFive rooms and bath, plus rh����hojtUst$4� 001 �}�ro In�o�l�hd I � Inette, Dudley Brudley Bennie ESCI eened porch, In attrncttve Phone DR R J HOLLAND at A, S, DODD JR Cassidy, Dorris R Chester W,I�,cl��IO$7,�10;,0 '��Ulb;n;:�r�� 42724 7 12 lIc Real Estate ��,'�'rl�s C�lIln�a�Ohl'w':.II;��'ne�down payment
FOR RENT-7.,oom house nt MORTGAGE LOANS FHA Lovett Bobby C Morris RayChas E Cone Realty Co, Inc, 210 Savannah Ave Also fOi GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM mend G Phillips, Jesse 0 Reid23 N Main SI - Dial 4-2217 I ent an apartment nt the COI'1101 HOMES FOR SALE JsrlnltFI,IOYcdoLlonSkwlnners'o,Hvee'I'lry IrLof SOUUl College St. and GradyNEAR MARYDELL PLANT St FOI lnformntton call an Dodd Subdivision FHA Donald E Stewart, Waltet VVery nice 6 rooms and balh PRE E TOR IUS fit 1-9283 Approved Street, Alva G 1 hompson Colonel lohn Slaton Rushing.with two large lois On South 5_._3_1._t_fc 23 N, Main St _ Phone" 2471 Charles E Williams, Russell V 44 of Statesboro Georgia��s� �;nntl;���1 tI$n��8�0 ��nrs old FOR HEN'l'-Ln.rgc twO.bcd.I------------ Williams Bobby I� Woods ����l��O�f �I�C :�gC\Sf��csAI:c��;�:,room apartment, tile bath, LOST-Gold Waltman watch Privates E 2 James \V Darn was appointed chief of the re-stove and refllgcl ator and With bluck band Large re well Charles G Blackburn ccnUy established SCCI etariatwa tet heater DODD APART- ward offered Cull PO 42871 Jam s A Brannen William C Major General Sory Smith nnI BUY" IN 3 BD BRICK MENT, NOI th Main St Call 01 flam 9 to 5 011 week dnys l tp Bussey Bobby R Clayton nounced todayAttractive brick veneer With ��e 1�98�r DODD JR, at 513�:;c1 rOR IlENT-Deslrable business �����e R:rrll1 CCo'l�aa'rlr'odJ�hlenrbeLrt Colonel Rushing n grndunte 1------------three bedrooms and ceramic llle bulldll1� on North Mnln St -r f u Ad GIL h D kl
bath Good location and large next to I liendly Cafe Will re T Jennings, Ted W McColkle a ,e Jutllnt enela's e man e eon
lot Air conditIOned Venetian F'OR RENT-Nice two bed· mocJel to SUit tenont s necd Call Walter E Pierce, I homos E School Will coordinate all Airblinds Only $10,20000 Eligible loom, unfulnlshed apalt· R J BOLLAND at 42724 Plymcl Honold E Rocker 101111 Force staff aCtlvllles between
FHA •for (;1 loan
ment All pllv"te Conveniently 7 12 tfc R Stalcup DaVid A Tanner JI Ihe Far East Air Forces m Ja commItteeChas E Co no Rcalty Co, Inc. ��t�£�dM::8�in����n:-55\�O Earl ){ Underwood rl�nA�ln�o�c�lcral Sl11lth 5 PRCI Mr J Lehman Dekle of Rt IN M SI 01 I 42217 5·10 tfe CI d Pnvates I: I lames C Brad '23 .lIll - U • langes rna e Colonel RlISlllllg IS the SOil of Reglsler, Georgia IS the IlewLAST MINUTE LISTING FOR REN'1'-1\vo unfurnished ley, William R Gay Gerald S
the Illte MI and MIS C M member 01 lhe Farmels 1I0meapRltments close In to busl-. P Off-
Holland Challes M Jenkllls
Ad I
h b I I I
t I Rushlllg dnd a brother of I E I11lnlS ratIOn county Commain re�IO�� rO��l ����� o�nl� ���s ;:��iO�H��tEw��t� m OS Ice ��:: 1���ll�/�n�C\�I�l�r�I\�lh��l Rushlllg of StntesbOlo He m81 Inlttee Marshall R fillgpen,Eligible for GI loun $6,30000 SIMMONS A'l' 4-3154
-I I dol C PerkinS Charlie J Rucker, ned nil Atlantu girl and the) chounty supervisor annollnced1------------ mal sc Ie have two girls lie has been 111 t IS weekChas E Cone Really Co, Inc FOR RENT-Five roam unfur es Murray B Sasser MelVin Selig I M 0 k23 N Mnm 5t -01014-2217 I d b man Manon R Wald and J t 1e selvlcc about 16 yeRls I e Ie s appoll1tmenL bemen�� 1eBnckl��ra��PI�ent�paf�; Arthur TUrner postmaster of E Williams ames More than 300 officers air ClIme effective July 11 The com-----------. $7500 per month MRS RON the Stalesboro post office an HEADQUARTERS BATIERY mell and clvilialls of the Fur 1l1ltlee all which he Will serveREAL ESTATE ALD NEIL PHONE 43496 nounced thiS week changes In East Air Forces \\111 JOin deternllnes the eleg,b,llty of614 tfc ' the mall service In Hnd out of Members of the Headquarters Genelal Smith s command be local farmers who apply forStatesboro which became ef Battery to attend the NatIOnal tween now 11Ild JIll)' n spokes rarmers Home AdnllnlstrallonUNFURNISHED APARTMENT Guard Caml> at Fort Ste,vart U I-Quick Service- FOR RENT-Large roomy fectlve July 16 are man stated lr;o�an�s�����������IIII�������������������CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY six room apartment, newly He stated thllt the change C I W Command wise the PaCifiC15 Courtland Street painted Has 2 large bedrooms came about With the consolldn apt saac Williams Air Force Will be redeSignatedliVing room, dlnlllg room' tion of the Savannah and WOJG James L Deal �aster PaCifiC Air Force/Far East AirF��m�A::Tos;-m T�heaed�er���n� �I\����, �ho�er ,nndt tu� �athk Tenn�e �Ild Savannah and Ma �ergean�s �rel�cerR 0 H;;t:� Forces (Renr) 111 Julypaved street porch �1?S�;om�onar:n outs��e �,��S Ig way Post Office bus 1l1�(;r�aIPh r arMOck ay g The bolstering of Air ForceCurry Insurance Agency rooms Close to town Available He urges patrons of the local S t F t Cl (: R D here Will strengthen USAF supPhone PO 4-2825 now Call A M Seligman at f ergean s Irs as.. oy port to Acll111ral Felix Stump sPO 4 2241 6 14 tIc post a flce to become fanllllnr Arnett, Dan Barton Lathal11 W P f A C d the1-----------_ With the changes 111 order to ex I aulk Millard L Hall Robert ac� IC refa tl omtmand,FOR SALE-New three bedroom FOR REN1-Two bedroom lin pedlte thClr mUll R HendrIX Troy W' Maish spo esman ur ler sateasbestos sldmg home Close furnished apal tment For 1111
Richard N Marsh, Herbert L More than 200 FEAF person111 medIate occupancy Located on NEW OUTGOING
Obnen Jr and Manon P nel Will arnve here from Japancur?t,o:�:u�';;'c� 21��ncy ���\:'I College St t�90.ft� MAIL SCHEDULE Porterfield at 0800 the 25th of June onMall closlllg tUllC at 600 a 111 Sergeants PI eston Barber, the USNS General PatrickFOR SALE-New three bed FOR REN 1-2 bedroom, un -Star route leav1l1g Statesboro Richard W ROGers 3nd Billy ThiS group and othCis whoroom brick veneer home With furnished duplex apartment With mail for Collegeboro Steptoe flew by MATS to Huwau Willcarport Located on large It has Just been redecorated Brooklet and Stilson Corpolal JaJlles R Byrd be from Ihe I EAr Inspectorcorner lot :��:lllab:Jenrl�ow ,;����d I�� HO� Mall clOSing tune at 8 U III SpeCialists Sec 0 n d Class general II1stallnllons pelsonnelCurry Insurance Agency SIIUMAN at 4 31137 ALSO-For -Pouch Will be dispatched over Austill E Deal Lesley L Nes comptrollel and materml dlVIPhone PO 4�2825 rent, one three room fUlnlshed the Nancy "anks of Ihe Centlal sl11lth lhomas H Peny James sSlonsFOR SALE _ TllIee bedloom apartment on Glenade St near of GcorgIa contaln1l1g mall for II RadclIffe Other thun carryll1g out lEAFhouse IBlge stOinge 100111, I�ospllnl Available July 15 Atlanta and pomts through At- SpecJ8l1sts Third Class James lequlrements, thiS FEAF Remlalge lot Available in1Jnediate· �1��rE L J SHUMAN '13137 lonta gateway II Bowen Haywood E Boyd conll11gent Will support PaCifiCly Can mnke do\\ n payment c M811 clOSing tlllle 2 p 111 - Edgal D Deal Paul F Deal Air Force miSSion hereand assume plesent lonn with /' OR REN I-A velY comfolt Star route Will leave Stalesboro Wyman II Deal Paul E rord Colonel Rushlllg Will copR)ments of $5150 pel month able three bedroom and den for Brooklet ham \Vlllle C Groover Charles oldlllate FEAI and PACAF aCor refinance Ihouse completely or partly fur Mall clOSing tllllC 225-Hlgh R HolhllgswOIth TencH J tlvilies fOJ General SmithCURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
IIlIShCd
about 2 miles south of way Post Office gOlllg west With Harvillc Jr, VII gil K Harville ThiS bolstering of Genelal
Phone PO 4-2825 �����eH Z��E�O\�:�R coni act mall for Collegeboro Register Jr loe P Johnston lohn K Smith S command Will not affectAtlantn and all pOints \\est for Owens Billy Phillips Manon M the combat miSSion of FEAF 111I S E I FOR RENT - I hree bedroom, COnnection through Mucon and Rob111son George E Stewart the Fal EastOR AL -Beac 1 cottage at two bath bungalow Available AtlantaTybee BeRch For IIlfOrmatlon August I PHONE 4 2282 f M I I Robert G 1 hBckston Preston E 1------------see JAMES TAYLOR at Ta)lors II1formatlon Itorl_
al coslIlg tllllC 330 P m Turner
L WillifordGarage Elm Street at North p Stu I route to Dover COllnect Privates rlrst Class limmle CWalnut t 719 2tc IIlg With Highway Post Office Bowen Paul E Denmark PlIvntes E I Ronald Wbound for S I h Akll1s George H Boyd FreddyWHEELER APARTMENTS I • avanna, Wit out Clarence P Hollingsworth Ron V Coley Guy B Denl Ch.trlesFOR SALE-BeautifUl building 17th S( -5nvannllh Bcach, Ga Set�te�OI liionda and E.\stern aid S LeWIS Danny T Lingo R EnniS Ben E Hodges,lots, any size Located in new One half block from beach M I m�1 Jr Lcnwood H McNure George Joseph F Kendrick Frank G��i���lv���� \�cet �I S I and 2 bcdrooms completely Stl c oSlllgl time 4 '15 P 111 W Newton Charles W Nutter Kirksey, Jack D Mallard Jamesa es am furl1lshed Wmdow rans-TV - ar route caves Statesboro loe C Parrish
0 Parrish Donllle r PurvIs
St PHONE 4-3206 7 5-20tp ��u�W����,� ';f:�d��ab?�o�(�'tet� ;����n '�:�:es��ro a�:,/�'��i�, be ce��I'v�esB�n�h AW:�lIa�, ��:�� �'n�:ot� Ranew and BernardF�� ��:;;,�,se���\��; 31�� �1I0NE 9123 830 9tc NEW INCOMING Ir William P Dasher EdWin
eated 418 SouU, MaIn St wIth MAIL SCHEDULE E Edenfield Felton R EthllVlllg room, dmlng loom, 'Vanted Schedulcs for Incontlng mall ridge, Robert A Fannmg Jackkitchen brenltfast room, 3 bed· under the ncw service al e as E F1I1ch James W Handtnsonrooms, den 1 bath, 3 pOI ches, follows III Kimball H HarVille, Hubertlarge carport Also has dlsap WAN TED Arrival time 253 P m _ E Howell Joe V Hulsey, CeCIlpealing stall·way for stOisge In Bookkccpcr-Stenographcr Highway Post Office from Sa E Kennedy Jr Walton Lucas,a.ttic Lifetime loof Insulated / Female Preferred vannah With mall from POints Bobby G Lucas Bobby Gand Blf conditioned gas and Ideal working conditions \VIII south and east Sconyers Arthur G Sparks,�l rXt\.c:��ne 4 2764 2 ��� S����derqJ�::fl��tf��! ll��d wo;: Arnval time, 500 pm-Star Wilham B Stephens Jr SammyNOTE I \VHf consider a penence Write 'Bookkeeper route With mail from Highway A Strouse, James EWald,small house as part payment on Stenographer,' Post Office Box Post Office bound from Macon Manon F Wells Robert J Wig·the purchase of this home 329 Statesboro Ga 7 12 tfc to Savannah Will handle all gIns, Eugene Williams and RalphJOHN L JACKSON
WANTED-MAN OR WOMAN mall from Alianta Macon and 1 _FOR SALE-Six room house to take over route of estab po��ts west of Doverwith asbestos sidln alumi- hshed customers 111 Statesboro c Highway Post Office
num awnings wall glo wall Weekly profits of $5000 or more Service formerly leavmg States
carpetll1g living and dining at start pOSSible No car or bora at 840 a m and 600 p 111room Completely air con. other ,"vestment necessary \VIII for Savannah and 500 P m fordlUoned \V1ll seU cheap Phone help you get started WrIte C Macon has been dlscontmued'-2734 5 10·tfc �A��i�s Detbrvip�N�HE � R Other former services are not
FOR SALE-Three 1m ge till ee- phiS 2 Tennessee
' ��� materially affected
lII�ed���, b�;� v;�c"ter h��'r.�i WANT�D-Four white • curb M. P. Martl'n tosystem lalge lots nice sec. girls Age 16 or ovcr Apply
tlon Loans aheady apploved III person at AL'S STEAK
PSee 01 call A S DODD JR, at HOUSE (formerly San J Nelle manage CLE(-2471 or 4-9871 53 tfc on U S 301, south) 719lfc
M P Martll1 Jr was named
manager of the Producers co
operative Livestock Exchangestockyard and assumed hiS du
ties Monday morningFull Time or Part Time Mr Martin succeeds Garner
Large Territory H Fields, who rcslgned to be
KOOLVENT METAL AWNING
come a livestock buyer forWhite PrOVISion Company HeCOMPANY was assigned 10 South Carolina
Phone ADams 4-8888 ThiS IS not new WOI k forrOS�i�A���rWfor h���:dla�� Savannah Georgia Mr Mnrtll1 He was one of the
removal Contact JAM E S 82 3tc eounlles better 4 H Club boysALDRED at Aldred Brolhers as a student at Stilson, fed and
Grocery Store on East Main St showed livestock for a number8.S.... tc, of years, majored III animal
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION _ Sel'vices husbandry at the Unlverslly of
Unfurnished slx·room house at Georgia ColJege of Agriculture
317 Jewel Drive. Two bedrooms, mRIGATION FOR HIRE- He helped operate the coopera'screened porch, hot water CALL STRICK HOLLOWAY tlve livestock market at Amert
heater, venetian bUnds, floor If you W8J\t tobacco or Ilny crop cus for about a year and a half,furnace, Reasonable Rent or pasture Irrigated PHONE and managed lhe yard at ThoPHONE 4-3453 or 4-9585, Hp 42027 or 4-3384 5-17-tfe maston for about four years 1 _
For Sale--- For Rent
.--------.
f H A lOANS
I Seaman WIJIJams
Chas E Cone Realty Co, Inc
23 N Mam SI -Dial 4-2217
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
J
ASK R M BENSON how to
save 20 per cent on your
Fire Insut ance BENSON IN­
SURANCE AGmNCY
WELCOME TO
TJfE STATESBORO
TOBACCO MARKET When You Are
"FIRST"
You Are
"BEST"
Save On Building-
Materials
You Can't Beat First Place
FOR SALE-Nice large lots 10- '-"'.==_=l1li_=::1eated off Savannah Ave,
near school, section of new
homes Reasonable pi ices, terms
If needed See or call A S
DODD JR 5 3-tfc
CONSOWELD
ROLTlTE CEMENT
SKILL SAWS
SAW BLADES
KWIKSET LOCKS
STAIRWAYS
BOAT PLYWOOD
FIR PLYWOOD IN 1/4", 3/8",
1/2", 5/8", and 3/4" TIfICK
NESSES
KNOT',fY PINE PLYWOOD
DIXIE BOARD
WEATHERTITE SHEATING
12" SHELVING (HARD TO �GET)
DOOR JAMS
FLUSH DOORS 13/8 - I 3/4 I ....'''',� ...�
PAINT
BUILDERS HARDWARE
SCREEN DOORS
WOOD LOUVERED DOORS
National Editorial Association
Including
12
FIRSTS
The Bulloch Herald Holds
27
Better Newspaper
Georgia
Contest Awards in The
WANTED Press Association
And
SALESMAN
FOR SALE 111 Brooklet-7-room
house, large lot Pnced for
quick sale Owned by G 0
WHITE FAMILY 7-124tc
M. E. Alderman
Roofing Co.
WEST VINE STREET
PHONE PO 4-2371
WELCOME TO
TJfE STATESBORO
TOBACCO MARKET
I
THE BULLOCH HERALD NA11OIW. AWAD ...19 + 56It.a-l u...J"'_""
..................
e
A PrIz...V""- -;
, NewspApt!t
1956
Better New8paper
Contests
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NUMBER 37
29th Tobacco season opens
with first. day's average good
Afte; 28 years the 29th opening' of the Statesboi 0
tobacco mat ket yes tel day moi rung was "old hat" to the
people of Statesboro and Bulloch county Even so, the! e
was still the deep feehng of expectancy on the pal t ofthe fat mel, the banker, the met chant and spectator s asthe auctioneer, the buyers, and war ehousemen stood bythose fh st baskets of tobacco watching the clock (01
the WOl d "go"
Recommendations for
Bulloch white schools
EDITOR'S NOTE This I.
Then follows a compelling
the fourth In a series on the• • urgency to see what the first study and survey made 01
��� b k b Bulloch county schools by a!i1'Nf4w,_'I'f
as et rings and to know what
d" the first day s average Will be group 01 state e ucators This
how much wus sold and what to week we summarize the
I g e ncr 8 I recommendations
" ". '� / morrow s market might be made for the while schoels
<t ? Yesterday mommg sales of the county.","",,!,J /\,1;;,1,l1.li.. tickets on tops of baskets In 1 The construction of n comone row 01 tobacco went like plete new high school In thethiS 60c, 55c 54c, 56c, 56c, 58c central Bulloch counly area lor57c 57c, 57c, 55c, 45c 44c, 45c kpproximately 500 studenls45c, 60c, 40c, 45c, 60c, 40c, 45c, (Statesboro)��� ��� ��� ��� ��c, ��c, ��c, 2 The conversion of the59c' 59c' 59c' 55c' 59�' 54�' 58�' present Statesboro HIgh School60c' 52c" " to serve the elementary grades,
6,7and8
Veteran tobacco warehouse 3. No new constructIOn shouldman H P Foxhall stated during be planned at existing elethe first half·hour of yesterday'S mentary school slles In the ruralsales that the top tobacco Is areas outSide of Statesboro 1mbrlngmg about the same as last provements should be made atyeOl The medium and common Brooklet, Nevils and Stilsongrades are a lillie higher The elementary schools which willoverall average will be aboul the make them bett�r SUited for ansame as last year when 705,058 educational programpounds sold on opening day for
an average of $4767 er h ndr d � Mlddleground and Register
pounds
P u e should be closed as soon 85
possible
Ibout the welther..•
THERE'S UTILE DIFFERENCE In this scene out 01 the past and the scene on the Statesboro tobacco market yesterday The onlYchange IS the date and the faces Seen here are the auctIOneer, the buyers, the warehousemen, the spectators-all a part of openingday on the Statesboro tobacco market
The thermomeler readings
tor the week of Monday, July
18, through Sunday, July 22,
were as follows
High Low
Monday, July 18 '" 90 70
Tuesday, July 17." 92 74
Wednesday, July 18, 95 71
Thursday, July 19., 94 70
Friday, July 20"", 94 69
Saturday, July 21 ,,93 70
Sunday, July 22"" 89 88
Ralntall for the same week
was I 08 Inches.
_________ • seJh;I�:�:rd t��ew:��h����: ��� 5 Relieve the overcrowd·Ing at Mattie Lively Elemen'
b k
--------- 1----------- a maximum of 4440 baskets tary School and Sallie Zelle wrItes text 007fi����i Ie· b·fie ,with
two sets of buyers rower Elementary School by
,
".,ty assumes eaut., at;on, Jr. Woman s Club The support prIce for 1956 transferring the 6th and 7th William B Moye, professor• " "" ��:;o�t c;�,�e ��a��s� last year s ����"c:1 ��e�h�t �t�t������edH��� of mathematics at Georgiai
express th ks space Is made available The Teachers College Is co author of100 fE ·d e an Aulbert J Brannen, newly sites at the Mottle Lively and a new textbook In college alge·Up ep 0 asts" e emet"'ey elected preSident of the GeorglD_ " , , 'OIMthrse SHteartmesabnoroBray, president Florida Warehousemen's As ���UI�a,!e e�et�'::"�;�� :������ bra wh,ch ha,. bee,D heralded as• Junior Wom- soclation, and a Bulloch county twelve Bcres �ach one of t'he significant pubhca·I �_-____ ' ans Club, thiS week states that grower, said this IS the best tiona of this pneratlon AAolbert Brannen According to an announce PoII'o • the club members Will not ask average crops around these 6 Ma�e ��mlted Improv�m��� unique concept of text bookment made today by Mayor V{ vaccIne tobacco growers at the States parts III a long lime �t hPo;ta e entnry an g wntlllg has been IncorporatedA Bowen the mayor and City boro market for a few leavcs Harold Brannen sold the first c 00 mto the publication which hasI d G Fl CounCil have completed 3r il bl of tobacco from each load as It basket of tobacco when sales 7 Construct musIc and phy been produced by a colloborat�lea s a.- a. langements for the city to as nOlV ava a e enlers the vanous warehouses as began 111 Sheppard s warehouse slcal education faCIlities and IIlg group of experienced colsume the responSibility for the announced recently M C Hodges' tobacco was the prOVide additional space for lege classroom PI ofessOi s who��·�I��'�I�ol;e���:u�ufreE���S��� for eligibles She stated that because of first sold In Cobb and Foxhall s agriculture at the Southeast have given It their advantage ofCemetery ThiS \\ III brmg both several reasons the ploJect warehouse BU�IO�n ���:ro�:=o�aintenance cumulative thousands of yearsold and new sectIOns of the could not be worked out satls Byron Dyer county agent, of success m teachmg lhelr subcemetClY under the CaIe of thc All pOlents 111 Bulloch county foctonly With most of the ware estimated that the ClOP thiS yCU! program IS recommended Ject making It comprehenSiveCit:, and \\ III result 111 a greal and the surroundmg area ure housemen �hough \the farmers would bnng about the same NEGRO SCHOOLS anti practIcalIy Improved appeal Q,nce of the UI gc I to have thell c!Hldrel1 had expressed heal ty wlllmg amount of money dcsplte the rho Bulloch County Boord
1 he Pitman Publishmg Comh I cemetery Immul11�ld agamst pOlio as �0011 ness to cooperate reduced acreage thiS year fhe �f l�ducatl01l adoPt�d ad school pllny 01 New York, TOtOnlo andcOll1lng ycm at t e Rnnua meet ThiS move hccll11e necessary, f!S POSSI e DI Hubelt U Kmg, On behalf of the members of sales todoy should make �\ lot of til II1g program ase upon
London, publishers of the text,
mg of the organization hcld III
Mayor Bowen explallled hccallse
MedicRI Dlrcctor of the Bulloch the club we want to express OUI people happy IS the way he the recommendation of R sur beheve It Will suppl<\I1t 1110st of:��ri,': �:��;,�������>����:��t�e ��,'�O ;v�rt�on�e�;g th�n��ol��n��y ���;;ty Health Ccnter said thiS ����e��,e�p��cl:�;�nU/�Vlli;h��� ��'�i�e�9��> n���ke�penlng hours ����::s�r,�:,�;:�:��p!:e'�H s�� ��e u��le�� ���:;:s t��,t� 7,�,�vncglected by those Illdlvlduals The project Mrs Bray said We
School \Vllham Jume�l Elc �g 1 versltles 111 English speakmg na
most smcc ItS begll1nlllg entIusted With their crue Many want to thank the members of BARBER'S AUTO SALES t S' h I W II H II mN n tlons The language lIsed by the
MOle th3n a hundrcd mcmbcrs
f lh bl f h thu Farm Bureau for alJowlIlg tUY c 00, I ow I cw
co authors IS Simple and under
of the Georgl8 FlOrida robacco a ose responsl e or I e up
tiS to appeal before thcm and OPENS ON ,.vEST MAIN lIope Mal y Jaci{son and EdwRI d
st.lI1dable even bl' students be
Walehouse ASSOCIation attended keep of the lots had moved
for their undcrstandmg and the lohnson)thc meetll1g away from StatesbOJo alto
warehouses which had agreed to Announcemcnt wns mude thiS The State Board of Education low college level The examplesOthel offlcels namcd to servc gether As a result the ap
OUI plan weck of the openmng of the approved thiS program and 111cluded have all been c1ass-With Brannen mcluded Guy pearance of some lots had be She explamed lhat the money
Barber Auto Sales office on state capital outlay funds were room proved DS effective leachBarnes oJ: Vidalia first vice comc detrImental to the ap All chlldlen between the th3t thcy nllght have realized West Mum street 111 the bUild alloted for thiS purpose 1 he illS mcdla and many teachlllgpreSident, Claude Stnckland of pearance of the entire ccme ages of 6 months and through from the sale of tobacco leaves IIlg formerly occupied by State School BUlldlllg Author �l��s \:�rvke been mcorporated Ir\Lake City, Fla second v.:lce tery Under thiS ne\\ system all 19 yeal s of age are cllglble to contributed by the farmers was Standard Tractor and EqUip Ity was authOrized to constructplcsldent and a SIX man boald of EastSide Cemetery Will en receive the Salk polio VUCCIilC to have been used m the Club s mcnt Company Mr F S five bUlldmgs and thiS }york Professor Moye became a fullof governors to mclude Leo Al hance Statesboro s claim to -as well as expectant mothers proJcct for the prevcntlOn and Lawson of Columbl8 IS movlllg hus been completed The neces tlJlle member of the staff oflen of Blackshe81 I L Po wei fame as a true City Beautiful I cgardless of age correctIOn of deafness In chi! hiS family here and Will operate sar} IInprOVCl11ents at the old GeorgIa Teachers College InJr of Tifton J E Ladson Jr Work IS alreqdy underway all Plenty of thiS vaccine IS dren lJl Bulloch county the used car busmess I-Ie IS Wilham James School 111 States 1937 and has had a long andof Moultne James F Darby of the cleanmg and landscaping of on hand to give Immunization aSSOCIated With Mr T P Barber boro was reserved for local ef dlstmgulshed career dunngVldahFl Dub McClam of Doug the cemetery grounds to those who have not had them Accordmg to an announce Jr of Allendale, S C In the fort and plans have bcen held which he has earlled the lovelas and Dutch Oldham of Live ------------ as well as those who need the. ment made last week by the new busllless continued on page 10 and respect of thousands ofoak Fla HUBERl ROBERTS third or booster shot If the State Department of Education, teachers In Georg,. publicGfiy Barnes of Vidalia pre TO BE TRANSFERRED Original two shots were given 784 teachers are enrolled In the B.-II Lewl-s .-n Sales schools who have studied In hiS
!aded at the meetmg at least SIX to sevcn months ago Georgia Teachers Collegc sum classes The publication of the
Fred Royston preSident of the TO USS MAURY
Ithe third or booster' shot mer school Only one other col new book represents a highThe concert Will fcature Bob Bnght Leaf Belt Wnrehouse As Hubert Roberts fireman up should now be given Icge 111 Georgia has more the pomt of achievement III a lifeWcber the Oak Ridge Quartet
ISOCl8tlon
and Tubby T Weeks, plentlce son of Mr and Mrs W
UI1IVerslt of Gear 18 \vlth t R k II PI h time of service to the people of
Connor Hall the Homeland genera Imanager of the Flue 0 Colley of RFD 3, Statesboro It IS felt that the Salk pallo
7355 teichers enroll;d ' a oc weant ere GeorgiaHarmony Quartet and others Cured Tobacco Cooperative IS now at the U S Naval He vaccll1e IS one of the safcst vac
1 _
The gym Will seat 3000 There Slabllizatlon Corporation, were celvmg Station, Norfolk Va cines now available ThiS IS In 1---,-----------Will be plenty of parking space the pnnclpal speakers awattlng transfer to USS Maury sured by the very ngld standards B t t William (Bill) LewIS came to Statesboro Lockwood namedset up by the U S Public oa races a Rockwell 16 years ago-at the We are sure that With I"sM
-
Z] G 1
Service and ItS adVisory COI11 tllne he completed hiS cducatlon valled experience 111 sales, ac k h d! .SS u a ammage ma {_es report :;;:����efOI manufactl"ers of the Cress Lake �� p';;,';JO���te l�nI��:,'��s;h:�e ��lnt��ga:'��ser�:u�l��O�ta��1 wor s op ean) The effecllveness of lhc vac yP mil11stratlOn HIS first employ bora diVISion
1 he ExtenSion diVISion of thet B & PW CI b t - I t cine has been proven m field OffiCials of the Southeast ment was m the DubOIS diVISion U I FI d Io u on na lona mee studies throughout the countlY Bontmg ASSOCiation announced he was chief accountant .of thiS to��;�S�!Ys�lectl��: oaf ���t���We now know that paralYSIS thiS week another big boat I ace diVISion when he was trans
wood, supermtendent of the
The regulal monthly dml1cr 'caught the SPirit of the cause gathenngs durmg the spnng from polio occurs five limes at Cypress Lake (formerly ferred to our Pittsburgh plant m Statesboro RecreatIOn Depart
and busmess meelmg of the and was selvlng not only ItS summer and fall months more often III unvaccmated chll known as Riggs Old Mill) on 1951 as superVISal of diVISion
ment, to serve as dean of the
Statesboro Bus1l1ess and Profes members but othcrs 10 the com 1 he club IS to contmue ItS ef
dren'
Sunday August 5 sales Durmg the time he h.1S
Flonda Youth \Vorkshop bemg
slOnal Women s Club was held m1l11lty m lhe statc 111 the na forts of helping promote mfor YOUI child may obtain the B T Byrd Jr, vice preSident been III Pittsburgh, he worked held on the campus of the U11l
111 the basement of the Presby tlon, and abroad He suggested matlon on the bloodmobile pi 0 vaccll1c from your family doctor of zone two of the assoclatJon, 111 sales-both 111 the diVISIOn
verslty the fust week 111 August
ten811 Chul ch, on Monday eve that the club adopt as ItS motto gram In StatesbOi 0 Of mtel est or the local health center ClIllIc announced that there are no and 111 the headquartel s office,nlng July 16 1956 The mem TNT -meanmg today-not to to the group was the report hou[s for the month of July for boat races scheduled m GeorgHI also, as production managelbershlp committee, composed of morrow-only today bemg ours, made that on the bloodmobile's polio 1111111UI11Zatlons Will be us South Carolina or Alabama on Dunng World War II, BillMrs Esther GlOSS chairman not tomorrow ami he urged last VISit 104 pmts of blood follows that date served a four year hitch In the���e�eaa:lh��t�ls:;sd a��I;r�;:� IIvll1g up to expectations' and were taken and that the donors Mondays, Wednesdays, "ltd Local owners of Cypress Lake This Is the ninth In u seriesassignees d���:�� movlllg 111 the right were mostly women Frldays-l to 5 p m ��YIO�la� tthheys eXtPhectt,frofmt 75t of personality sketches or topFilth dd b M It was also brought to the Tuesdays, • Thursdays and b t' 0 beau deas � as es personnel of the Rockwellth:;ro�;m/"eGt����� ����S��d 0 oWing e a ress y r club's attentIOn that polIo vac Saturdays, 9 to 12 8 111 _ oa s to e entere 111 t e races
Statesboro Corporation.dress was 'Catching the VISIOn" �ul�tert n b��mess session :�! cme IS available for teen agers Of the 9347 children m Bul h�re ��ey a�d that I� the eve�tIn hiS talk Mr Gunler said � th wasb e unammtotuhs t\h at the health center and request I h I bl 0 su en 4s ooowoers urll1g fl ea e mem ers presen a e made to help publiCize thiS fact oc county e Igi e to receive races a, square oot navy and was discharged Withthat' great things happen when club donate the sum of $25 to the Salk polIo vaccme only pavillion Will be ready to the rank of Lieutenant He andhuman belOgs catch the SPirit of the RecreatIOn Center, to be MISS GAMMAGE MAKES about 3700 have taken ad shelter spectators hiS Wife ElSIe and their twothe cause,' and he further re- used towards expenses 111 pro REPORT TO CONVENTION vantage of thiS program and A special section at the south children, Alyson, seven yearsmarked that m lookmg over the vldlng a shelter over the con Reports were made by com. have had these Immunizations end of the dam has been old and; Dee, two years old,record of the Statesboro Busl crete patIO near the sWlmmmg mlttee chairmen the fmal report Of thiS number 3 700 mnny mOle reserved for Negro spectators lived In Eastmont, 3 resldent181ness and ProfeSSional Women's pool, which IS used by plcl1lck need to have the third or Additional announcements Will commufllty Just outSide PittSClub It was eVIClent that It had I_ng crowds Rnrl for outdoor Continued on pAge 8 booster' shot be made next week burgh, pnor to commg to
tobacco assn.TO SING HERE-Members ofthe Oak Ridge Quartet to slllg
at the Gl C gymnaslUrn tOlllght
Back row left to nght, Cat
FI eeman Calvlll Newton and
Les Robeson Bottom row left
to light Bob Weber and Bobby
Whitfield
Aulbert J Brannen of Shep
paid \Vulehollses of StatcsbOlO
has been named persldcnt of
the Georgl8 Flonda Tobacco
W81 ehouse Assocl8tlOn fOI the
Gospel concert
at GTC tonight
rhe sponsOl s of I he Gospel
Concert at the GTC gymnnslUm
tOlllght at 8 o'cloclt remlJ1d t110
public that ndvnnce tickets may
be secured loday (Thlilsday) at
the College Phalmacy Se[l
Island Bank Georgm Teachers
College and from mcmbel s of
thc Elk s Aldmore AUXiliary
Advance tickets al e 50 cents
for chlldel nand $1 for adults
Tickets Will be on sale at the
door tOnight for 75 cents fOl
children and $125 for adults
The members of the GTC Ath
letlc ASSOCiation urges all to
buy advance tickets and sa va
The concert begllls at 8 p m
Mr Lockwood Will serve as a
specml consultant on teen age
programs and WII! address the
general assembly on the sub
Ject, Teen Centers Which Meet
Today's Needs"
Dunng the course of the
workshop he Will serve as a
counselor to teen agers With 111·
dlvldual problems and Will con
duct various sessions on teen
plannmg
MI Lockwood will use vaca·
tlon time to attend the work­
shop HIS partiCipation has been
approved by the Statesboro
Recreation Board
